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T V  application  
is approved
The CBC board goveincrs, sitting in Ottawa, this 
morning approved an sq âhcation ly' (Humai^ Tetevision 
Ltd., to estabUsh a thtce-dty television hookup in the Okan­
agan.
The txNnd apfvoved the use of chamwls 2-12-7 for 
Kelowna, Penticton and Vernon respectively.
The board said plans provide ^od arrangements for the 
terrain and cootmioos in Okanagan.
Planned b a main studio and trahamitter site in Kelowna, 
with satellite stations in Vernon aiul Penticton. <
= — 2122: S s  R C M P  head drive
lO u n d  (163(1  ■ •  -  I I  I  ^  Ito  list all bicycles
Boost in city 
water rates
being studied
A 63-year-oId Westbank orchard 
wwker was found dead in hts 
simple abode Saturday momlne.
James Edgar, who lived by him­
self in a small cottage on an or­
chard off Sixth Avenue North, is 
believed to have died Thursday, of 
nat%iral causes.
When Mr. Edgar failed to show 
up for work, his employer suspected 
something was amlM and notified 
police. The discovery was made by 
breaking into the cottage, through 
a window.
The deceased had been residing 
and working in this district for the 
past nine years, coming here from 
Quebec. Funeral arrangements will 
be announced -later by Kelowna 
Funeral Directors.
Guest speaker
Designed to facilitate early iccovcry of stolen bicycles, the lo­
cal detaciment of the RCMP will spearhead a drive to register all 
bikes in the Kelowna dbtrict.
. Sgt. W.B. Irving, said during the past year there has been an 
average of one bicycle a day stolen or lost in the Kelowna area. 
While the majority arc recovered within a few days and returned 
to owners, there is no proper system to ascertain ownership, ho 
said.
mS'AJ
Registration of bicycles will over­
come the necessity of a licensing 
system, which is considered too 
costly. Effective immediately, the 
police will start recording the
to record serial numbers when 
making sales.
Sgt. Irving stressed the scheme Is 
entirely for the protection of 
bicycle owners. It is anticipated
m
City water rates may be incased slightly to offset the jump 
in the mill rate.
Thb was leariKd from authoritative sources as city council 
bums the “midnight oil” in an emkavor to curtain estimates of var­
ious (tei»rtnients.
Duo to an $82,582 increase in school expenditures, council b  
faced with a possible tax rate boost, but it b understood a hike in 
water rates Is favored in order to take some oi the load olf tax­
payers. The water department had an operating deficit of $5,426.- 
45 last year. Council b also facing additional expenditures on ex­
tending and replacing mains.
Mayor J. J. t ^ d  intimated last week that based on present 
estimates, an increase in the mill rate is considered likely. How­
ever by increasing monthly water rates 25 or 50 cents a month,
,»:ii . t .n  h* hAinino t/s « irrv  tho hnrHi>ti of hiohpr rruicssor E. u .  maernee, wno on weanesaay win resume Canada and




Dr. E. A. Chatwin, MC. D. Pard,
serial numbers of machines, along that it can be brought into effect 
with the owners name, address with little inconvenience to those 
and telephone number. Information concerned.
will be recorded and indexed. In The police officer hopes a start 
this way it will assist locating the can be made on registering bicycles 
owner of bicycles whether the ma- within the next week.
chine is found abandoned or in the — '...........—  — --
hands of people other than owners.
CO-OPERATION NECESSARY 4
Sgt. Irving said to make the 
scheme workable, co-operation of 
the public, particularly school 
students, will be necessary. Police 
plan caiUng at ta il schools in the 
city ano*Siiatrict to obtain the 
necessary Information. The plan 




Remaining apple stocks total a graduate of Queen's University in board secretaiy.
boxes, according to B.C. history and economics, who will be Children not attending school, as 
Tree Fruits. Apart from Winesaps, guest speaker at a meeting oTThe well as adults, will be asked to
only 9572 boxes of other varieties Kelofwna Canadian Clu^ Thursday bring bicycles to the police office
are on hand, all of which are sold evening. “Success or failure of the for examination.
with the exception of a few small- United Nations” will be the topic Bicycle owners will be asked to Orchard on the Vernon road. The 
sized Staymans and Romes. of his address. Dinner meeting will notify the police when buying, auditorium woud be built and
Continental stocks in storage, take place in the Anglican church selling or trading their machines parking area developed when
total 16 million bushels, about four parish hall commencing at 6:30 p.m. and merchants will also be asked fund.s become available,
million less than last year.
If Kelowna Little Theatre has its 
way, the city would purchase prop­
erty for an auditorium as the com­
munity's centennial project.
Suggestion was made in a letter 
to council last week. The group 
is in favor of the city purchasing 
a block of land in the Prldham
Engineer to read thesis
pub l i c u g h t depart- takepiraatotamoreat9a . m . o n o n  Okanagan Lake Bridgecent garbage coUectiod fee.
ni. u j  j  ,1 McIntosh applcs from EasternProfes D. ^aePh h W d d ll  Michigan are still ar-
e Manitoba and Saska- 
rkets, but are only in
ment had an operatme surplus of $127,129.28 for the year ending “ ““ u • , . j  generally, but eastern shiptIL ^  “  “.r s . .“T Tf.. .t.!_____ ... -u____Professor MaePhee has instructed packinghouse managers to pers are hoping to secure $4.50 to A Vancouver professional engineer, Wilf Pegusch has written 
a thesis on the construction of the Okanagan Lake Bridge which“ P «P »^  "■« of qoosfoits for p^oseittatfon at this phase of on these holdinas.
A n ^ is  vahied at $ l6 .3fs for school purposes and $15,295 S V c  ^ndt PrMessoiV*Ltd^du^n?^Se^^  ̂ thSd o iS *  wine^^cro^Ss been wdl be read to the annual convention of the Association of Prof­
fer aneral purposes. shipped and holdings are substan- fcssional Engineers in Banff this summer.
" -̂--------------- ---------— ------ -------— --------  U te r  Mr. M acP h eep la^  tiaUy reduced from year. Mr. Pegusch was also the recipient of certificate No. 3,000, to
with tanffs He has a^eed to postone this swsion until mid-Apnl, qualify him for membership on the APE of B.C. Presentation was
due to the fact L. R. Stephens, noted authority on tariffs, is recup- Two unfavorable factors however H ^  ^  ^  -  n  R P n P  Fno at an enoineer-eratine in ralifomia from strain nf work is that one miUion boxes of con- made by Col. W. G. Swan, O .B.b., D.b.O.,JP. bng., at an engmeer-
eraung in Gaiitorma from strain of work. trolled atmosphere McIntosh are ing graduates’ dmner held m Vancouver raday night. Cpl. Swan
still to be marketed in the east and js well-known in Kelowna and did a lot of the preliminary work
on the designing oTthe OjeaM^
w asS n g to ^ ab ip p S ^ re^ d  M r.' pegUsch’s uhivera^^^ graduation diesis w m  on 
cee grade stock as one of ̂ the m ^or Tunhisl Testing for the Proposed K e lO ^ a  Bridge.’’ .
p r o b l^ 'in  disusing df the Wind- , j ^ . '  ftegukch y -- '-"-— --—-
‘  ̂ ' . , ber£ Sask., December 28, 1928 dnd
/ It 's  o ffk ia i!
Spring officially' arrives on 
Thursday, but judging from the 
mild weather the past few days. 
Mother Nature has beat the
®W». V, - .
, On - Saturday, the ' mercury 
climbed.to 52 degrees, the high* 
est so fkr this. year. The weath­
erman holds out for. continued 
mild weather during the next 
,few days. ,
go oyer
Benvbulin south and Kelowna 
Kinsmen are the first two groups to 
go over their quota in the current 
Red Cross drive for funds. Kins­
men captain Al Pozer collected 
about $10 more than the $155 quota. 
J: A. Garner, captain for Benvou- 
lin north and south reported the 
south district had exceeded its $200 
quota. Exact figures are hot avail­
able.
. Out of 30 team captains in the 
area, extending from Winfield to 
Westbank, only eight have report­
ed so far.
Collections to date' total $1550, 
Due to the increased number of per cent of the $11500
Impaired drlvcm appearing : in Campaign . continues until
court here. Magistrate A. D. Mar- March. •
shall has again increased the fine. Out of 117 areas in B.C. last year. 
Those who arc found guilty of this Kelowna finished in sixth position, 
offence, now, will have to pay. a behind. Vancouver, N4w Westmin- 
firte of $150 and cqsts, he intiihi- ster, Victoria, West Vancouver and 
mated this morning. North Vancouver,. Never in the
At the beginning of the year the past 17 years has Kelowna failed 
fltie was $100. then it was raised to to meet its quota. In tbqt'tithe ap- 
$125. Maximum fine is $500 and/Or proximatcly $262500 has been giv- 
six months imprisonment. cn by persons from this district.
Fines
|« for impaired 
car drivers
Jaycees to have islanci seafood
_ Jay5^S;.:^pBdiqfe»|I^ JB ,C r Juno_ 6-8
wiff be tre^d tb'Varicouver Island .seafood.
District meeting of Junior Chamber of Commerce held 
in Nanaimo last week decided each Vancouver Island unit 
would contribute a variety of seafood to make up a combined 
smorgasbord for mainland delegates. *
Port Albemi has already notified the Kelowna conven­
tion committee that its group will be bringing lobsters.
Vic Fuggle, of Victoria, said Island Jayceps will charter 
a bus for the trip. More than 300 members from Region One 




KLT pointed out the Emprosa 
Theatre will not alw'ays be avail­
able for various functions. The 
group desires an auditorium 'with 
adaquate seating, sloping floors, 
stage and dressing' room facilities 




More than $68,370 was paid out 
.in claims bjr the BCFO Mutual 
Hail Ihsurince Co. during 19W'ac- • 
'.pording to the financial statement 
presented a t the group's annual 
meeting here Saturday;
In presenting his report. Presi­
dent E. A. Titchmarsh, Penticton, 
said a unique record was set in 
that one claim totalled 523,170.
The company operated at a 
profit of $3,875. Expenses totalled 
$122550.
George H. Northan, manager, in 
giving his report said prospects for 
Kelowna Builders' Association 1957 look good. He said he believed 
depafUnent of public works paving has asked the city to adopt a the 1057 purchase of hail insurance 
branch. He took a position as a building code, and that it be made would exceed the high of 1955. Mr.
According to the snow survey junior engineer with Swan,'Wboster available to all contractors. Northan said policies purchased to
bulletin, issued by the water rights &. partners after graduating. His The group claims there is a date for 1957 arc for larger amounts 
branch, department of lands and task with the firm was the certain amount of misunderstand- than the same members purchased 
forests, threat of flooding in this design of a reinforced concrete Ing regarding building regulations, in 1955.
area during the spring run-off is classroom addition for h i s  e x - h i g h  ..Although the city has adopted The cotnpany Increased its total 
almost non-existant Rrhoot Tnhn Oliver national building <r>
The bulletin says, "The water n  s » *” u u principle, it has been in
supply outlook in the Okanagan- During the past two years he has , ,  the city solicitor for
Similkameen basin area has Im- write NBC rcgulatioi




came to Vancouver in 1934. He at­
tended M oberl^ and TSexsmith 
public-. schools and John Oliver 
High SchooL He graduated from 
UBC in 1942 with a BASc degree in 
civil. engincMing. .
JUNIOR-ENGINEER 
During sumrhers while he at­
tended . university, Mr. Pegusch 
worked as an inspector with the
Contractors 
city to adopt 
building code
month ago. Excess snow is necTSs- ^  ^ ^
sary, particularly in the southern been “kicked around”
half oftoe basin to ensure a normal on nbridge for the Kelowna site and on a full report be tabled at the next
"̂“"Above averaffe Drecioitalion f e U  ^  by the building In- which will involve a saving
The former Kelownh fish rearing ponds will be developed as during lebreaJJ aSd tS^^^^ rows Bridge. spcctor. $9,000 during the coming year.
claims and refunds paid to. more 
than $570,000 since Commencing 
operations, and during 1056 added 
more than $3,800 to the reserve 
fund.
Ibc  average premium for $1500 
of insurance was lowered to $32,43.
Mr. Northan said the company 
adopted a now reinsurance plan
of
• . __ _ • Cl ■ ■ ' 1 • * •••*• m Ml** MU* jf 41$IU . 4>Vl*HJVg aViM A>0
li Class C- provincial park by the parks and recreation division of were four to six degrees below 
the B.G. Forest Service.
Directors re-elected
Growers discuss operations 
of tw o  insurance companies
' . , Okanagan fruit growers have both feet strongly entrenched in co«id not collect insurance,
thp {n$uranicc busing. Saturday they took steps to streamline the w;o u ld  u p  prem iu m s  
ioftemttoirtiof both the mutual, hail insurance and the mutual insur- it was pointed out that if (hi» 
j imcc companies. The latter group covers automobile, accident and was cut in half us
,'dCOthpbliciW. L  : ' , • P W e d ,  the result would boraise in Insurance costs to a figure
: Only new,'member to the board of directors of both companies ''o'”® 
is John Lutby*;.of Oliver. The others were rc-cicctcd. They arc: E.
,M. Tidt, Sunimerlaiitl; D. P. Fraser, Osoyoos; E, A. Titchmarsh.
Pentictoo; N. R. C. Pooley, East Kelowna; C. M. Netticton. Nara- 
nrnhi; $. M* C^jke; Ktremeos and C. W. Husband, Coldstream-
. . After sitting as a kjody to discuss the bail Insurance business
j^turday morning, detegmes reconvened in the afternoon to deal 
with the generaltosiirance t^ratlims. .
T h«; ball Im urance c«na|«ny tuiM damage, and the company 
finished w ith on o|E>mUi)g r ^ t i t  could no t cover this tyi>« of in- 
of |S57(t74, while the m utual In* auranco w ithou t'rew riting  Its by- 
aurance company had on operating. |awa.
' t t  was alto pointed put that ihere 
J a .to o  largo-of a human element, 
wenthcred the yt.»r orio grower Vaid, 'Tn o year when
This was announced by F. R. 
Butler, B.C, game commissioner, in 
a letter received by James Tread- 
gold, president of the Kelowna and 
District Rod and Gun Club.
Located at East Kelowna on Ihe 
banks of Mi«tion Creek, the 52- 
acrc area has many ponds on it 
which have been used to rai.«c 
trout fingcrlings for the rod and 
gun club. Operation was discon­
tinued two years ago when thu 
trout hatchery at Summcrlnnd was 
enlarged..
It is cx|)ccted Improvements will 
be underway this summer. The 
ponds, in the meantime, will con­
tinue os '.'fiBhlnn holes" fOr chil­
dren.
normaL”
On the McCulloch snow course, 
the snow water conteijt is 55 
inches, an inch below the average 
of the past 21 years. This reading 
was taken February 27.
V eteran  9 6 2 run
drops slightly
At present In Kelowna there ate 
1845 persons unemployed, with 
only 10 unfilled jobs. One month 
ago, February iM, there were 1897 
persons out of work, with 17 
vacancies.
Total of 1234 men and Oil womenRod an<l gun club has been press«ro..or. c.ul.1 „„t . f .
to develop the area lis a Provincial are for menford.
Also, another delegate said, when 
the lo.<is amounts to less than ten 
per cent, the total pack-out vnlpe 
of the crop is not affected to any 
great extent. This insurance 1s of 
real benefit when a grower stiffers 
oboye a l.T per, cent loss.
It was lilso |M>inted out that it u 
minimum of five per cent was set, 
nearly every orchard in the valley 
would have to l)0 surveyed,, result­
ing in an cxlr.iordlnarllv large In- 
clcase in ntljt'siors coats,











1:5.5, 1050 Ethel, chimney fire.
- Prtcra ore wry low. 'there would
nwUilng to atou .a grower from 
a deficIL ^  ii. Imi * m oiThniti and shaking
* •rer.s, then collect Insurauct;
ib 'tho lifo, of ,any Insurance coni 
panywas
Jacl
tiuf unearnad prentium tfjrerre . dbropixige,
IRUIT PROP.' Ttie'iiecond Ti’rolutfon, s|X)moretl.
, , Six rewDlutiofia vitere brought bo- by iho Osoyixm local, stated the 
foro' thp .'hall' insuraiico maating. minimum Insurable loss requirc- 
threo vfcro ' defcatedL. wttre ment of ten per cent Is loo high, 
pasted and one was tabled- \  and advocated the ftguro be drop- 
Thp ;ftmt bm^dtion. sponsored pH to five per cent, 
by ibo WaaUnmk Idea], calling for Tim grower seconding this rcso
Insurance an^nst dropping of Me* tution said in this way if a grow-
4, Intoobi f t  wo* to futfw n sU  pee cent lofs,
Cd down, ^ 0  AVestbanR group ho would bo tmld for pnd per cent 
propotNxi that anyihlim more than of his tops, lie said last ym*  there 
licx fm rcenirdifroitrai toe ground were many growTtra who suffered 
tm low<m iwngtoii to stb par ctm
liras t l w  U i t e t l t o  ton pe»
‘ ................. " “ ■ ■ ‘iratoUl ngabtot cent minimum icqulrotncnt' and so
New blood donor record
A new record was set here in the number of blcxHl dona­
tions during the ihrcc-duy Red Cro.ss blood donor eliiilc.
Total of 1,060 iKopIc responded to llic appeal. Quota 
was 1,000 pints. 1 Itc prcsioiis high was last spring when 1,029 
people donated a pint of blood.
”1 he response was terrific,” declared Mrs. Richard Stir­
ling, chairman of the Red Cro.vs blood donor committee. 
Equally pleased was head nurro Mitni Dorothy. I'owlcr, of 
Vancouver. '
Out of the 1,060 (otot, 234 wen: new donot;̂  Rrokch 
down, the figtircvore Kelowna 619; Rhiltind, 136: Okanagan 
Mission, 76, \Vrstb.iiilc. 60; Smtlli and East Kclowua, 4^  
Olenmoft, 89; Benvouliu, 19; Winfield, 2; othen 23:
and 14—mostly for domestic help, 
for, women.
There now arc 1779 persons 
claiming unemployment benefits, 
while 1Q20 were claiming jobless 
insurance a month ago.
, For the week ending March 8, 
$31510 was paid out in clalnfs. For 
the month of Fcbru“ry. \ $133570 
was |>nid out
At tile same time lost year. 011 
men, and 650 women were unem­
ployed for n total of 1570. There 
were 17 jobs available,‘six for men 
and II for women. There were 1544 
persons claiming benefit
Rural residents 
meet to  discuss 
centennial plans
Genera] meeting of residents of 
Bouth and East Kelowna, will take 
place Tuesday night ot S o'clock 
In the ISust Kelowna Community 
Hall, to make plana for a centennial 
; project and celebration. . , ,.
tievnra] pfoj ' 
eestod. tdclud 
to  tho IBask 
Hall.
I
Steam-powered ideomoUves; once 
the proud work-horSQ on the Can­
adian Pacific's Okanagan run, are 
gradually being retired,
No longer will the clanging bell 
and the piercing whistles of vet- 
arun No. 062 be heard on tho Oka­
nogan sub-division between Kel­
owna and SIcatliouH.
No. 002, with engineer C. C. Tiiy- 
lor, at ; tho controls made its lost 
passenger run Saturday afternoon, 
iffcctlvo today o new train schedule 
A'cnt into effect which replaces the 
round trip daily between Sicomous 
and Kelowna.
MIXED TRAIN
Powered by diesel locomotives, 
each train will carry passenger 
coaches besides freight and express 
cars. Main purpose is to speed up! 
the service on fruit moving from 
the Okanagan and on freight des- 
Ined to Okanogan centres from the 
:oost and the cost,
The mixed trains , will operate 
‘ between Revcistokc and Kelowna. 
The sOuthboiind train will leave 
Rcvcjstoke after the' departure of 
the lost passenger train each night, 
exd'pt natiirdny and will leave 
Sicamous about 1 a.irl. arriving at 
Kelowna corly in the morning. The' 
northbound Crain will leave Kel­
owna ot 1 a.m. each morning except 
Monday and wiH arrive at Sicamous 
about 7 ' o.m. and ItcvolstdloQ. ot 
5:30"a.m.' ■"•X,' ■
' Present bus service operating be* 
tween Sol.tnon Arm and Kolowno 
for passengers making connections 
with Thu Canadian or tho Domin* 
ion trains ot Sojmoh Arm will be 
continued, ,
The wav freight now opcriiting 
between tilcsmous ond Kelowna 
will hot be offcctcd.
WiUtdrawei of steam ' powered 
locombtives in anotltcr\st«p In the 
. railway's plan for complcto dIcScl- 
frotlon o f  powi l̂f/ lliroughbiil Ifie 
■ 'D.C,.region, . '
lEsigfttoto I9M, the Cl* Jiftro-
' yujijiiftjjjytt'' gyi A' VAttfiMflbiMftR ’ ibNlfett' Ammhi * flWlMwMĈiCi ill«0 I Ifxii
)wWmwBwRpI ;I Wfqp CktMIf’R'ftlimA fifl.
jkoisiw hi.' M i  im i  c W t  i-dritoto ' 1^  uco(]i$* iP# iw  I . ' > (T arn  m  Tego Eight)
PAflB t * 0  ~
T h e  K c l o W i i a
%
lW i iu ) ^ n < A  COURIER- MONDAY. MAROI 18. 1957
,r
A  m s $ i ^ y r 'm m 0 PM f m ’  ̂ v ;-
PUBUSH&D M C »dlA lrS A i)D  t i t o s i k A t S
•t  1880 Water Sb««i Kdotmik U X L  CfiBi da. I# ,
Hit K atow im S i^  thw itl
A N  M bE fE N bE M T  M 0 ln r A le R  P llB t lS e B b  M  IM B.
C E N T R A  O X A N A O m  .INTEfkfiST OP m




AVERAGE NET PAID CIRCULATION POR SDC 30^ ^ 28
W hat newspapers are for
(T he  Red Deed, A lta . Advacate)
Most pe< l̂e reaiitt the vital ImtXMiance of 
good ncwipapen. Oftoe, iw ^  or oltcn« each 
wcck -tlw average Canadian, bmtsehdder in toi^  
or country reads one or meue newspapers and
osti^y give him the background of infor- 
tnatiml he needs f<w normal living The care, the 
tiim, tl^ energy and expense involved in gather­
ing and presenting this information thtouj^ the 
newspapers fa literally enormous, and its i^  
.creating coit fa a matter urgent cemoem to'itt 
newspaper pubKshm.
Not enou^ pet^ie seem to understand the 
important differences between reporting ahd 
olitorial writing. They have (fifficulty in recc^. 
ctUng a good newspaper report, say, <rf 8 pditidal 
ipeech with an editorial in the same paper poini- 
s iiig out the many advantages to be gained by 
defeating the very candidate whose speech was 
Imported so fully and accurately.
What shtHild be emjdiasiz^ again and again 
fa that teporring and editorisd writing are two 
separate and distinct functions of a newspaper. 
It fa the paper’s duty to report the news of its 
town and district, accurately always, and as fully 
as circumstances permit, ^^other and also an 
important function of a newspaper fa to make 
comment on affairs of the day both local and 
further afield, and to present suggestions for 
thought and action on the part o l its readers. 
These comments normally represent the poUcy 
of the paper which may or may not bo direedy 
opposed to the sentiments Of a speaker whose
juUrm fa ;f i^  lepdctbct Id the taiM  i a i ^
T b ^  duties r^pprthlg hMoiatety 
and ‘ co^o^tibg -fitte^li^Uy. am pecokar to
okii^papen V in c e i^ v c o ^ t ^ . obly. ,Where 
tMvMpajpeia are su U id to  by g ^  
whm klwir' news aj^n-
cies which arie diiocted by Situ­
ation fa obvjloosly djytfereot.' In. the United 
States and .Canada papers, are free to/publfah 
what ib^  win,.subject i^ y s 'to  
and, in waitiipe,'eessondiip.'Tlm‘^ ^  of ll^  by 
no.means usual freddmn of eĵ WHsion Is. hdther 
fully u n d en t^  itor.propiHly ' ^  the
people of this country, i t  >  titettliy a pitkeliess 
p<»session, not ̂ 'th e  newsmlpofs as sod), biit 
Of the nation geiiethfiy. fretidoni c i expK i- 
sion tiutl news^pM e a ^  fa but> part that 
larger .freedom of exirifislon enjoyed by all cit- 
izetts in a ^uineiy frm coun^ Uke our own.
A e N ^ O A ' S
hiiitiinuriiy pl»Miii9; 
afabciatim pvley..
to be haM at. toast -
' NaUofUkl cotiforenee !ot Com*
thunlty Plannlna ftssoclnUpn wilj .......... _....... ........................., .
»  to  ̂VERNON—Vernon's new amter by-law, which will .be voted
y#non residents to vote 
$250̂ 000 Water bylaw
ft. on by city:taxpayers sometime this Summer.,will be ready for city 
tivea of oU. province will ftUend. council approval* tonight, according to Alderman Fred HarwtKKl,
ihfbrincd last week. Ropfesenla
^ I R  In lC kU E S S  N ltVER
m m  Ukwly AlA ■ ^  P. chaimtUh Of the 'watcri\‘otl(H ComihUtee. 
pftrtcinatMa will b* me * Kelowna 
tlelegale... ; . - .
c m ^ Q l l
a d y o c i i t ^
VgANON: TK«’ a^icatlofl ot
Steve: petm for a*lket>M to operate mv
.  »n„d,u,i..A «d I . w . ^  P«k t e  S i f t o T i
buildUnfc,pr‘ No, *8 Plrie Street rc-
...............  aervplh wdipatmenta to the thlorin*
Mr., patch fa aioiahroermlsaion aUnt piont and outOow from the 
■  ̂ itand'ftt ihe^ortb «id l"««ervii)lh», and replacement ot a
. Total cost of the project to provide a mom abundant water 
supply Tor the city is expect^,to amount to $250,000. ,
At'last/v.*teck’s ’‘council w tetln c----------- - ------------------------ - ' "*
Aldecmpn llarwdod̂  announced that 
the-' drutt-ot the byfaw had * bben 
appi^ycdiby the city ci învtr and 
the tlrb departitieht. and 6nly minor 
detatt̂  jnV>̂  Id be chanted before 
it fa.'prpaented to the public (or ap­
proval.- •
He noted that 60 per, tent ot the 
budget tor'Inprovemenfa.will pro­
vide \  •water tor lire ptotijetion, 
while the pMnaindCr will covtr do-
M. 0. Wilson
a soft. rtnk-stan  in Fofaon. ar  
during the. dnunmer months, caus- 
'ed a good dealtof 'dlacu.̂ lon .in city 
^uneil last frtik .
QLKNMORE -  M, D. Wilson hw 
resigned as Qlenmore'BCFQ.A In- 
cal representative bh the Centrhl 
District Council. , I
of the ®randstaiid,,vmteh would- be , Resignation was submitUMl nra
•kids, tor easy retuMal trotri the ^ r t l  meeting of. t^  fruit 1^1.
"  AndyRunzcr wilVsudccecl Mr.wm-«rik. Rftnt rai TlUlript Pi,iincil
to* operate a stand'
By Venerable D. iS. Catchpoki
'WHY S fn  lUCACCDBÂ ^̂  than foir a l
' »oo Ion* ^ ^  * ,**!'mantfd, in a .sermon Uiav-^etl t$ 
pavyd. 'With good intentibnŝ - ahd J 
was Quite’ properly corrected by ah 
old friend .of mfne as he muttered
religious person to say: 
Good'Book says. '}Aofp 
things are wrought.'by.prayer than 
thfa' wiorld dreams; of.” which fa 
bad English, in the first place, and 
the words of Tepnjrson in the
o n  p w a  nrWHUP^ a  ’« a « v  . . .  . . .
park during the mootbs it fa nciit:in 
use. . He is at present-proprietor >f eisaBiw, 
the Vernon Groceteria, and wfabes 
fo operate the park stand as a side­
line during tbg Rummer.
' "The idea appeal! to me,"' Mayor 
Frank Becker commented, as coun­
cil'. deliberated on the appUda- 
ticMt.' "It’a something which Is need­
ed in the park." ;
. Alderman’ Fred .Harwood dis­
agreed.’'. -j '
"Tĥ  answer shOuid be ‘NoV*. he 
declared, ‘i t  wUl moan another 
man'will be needed to ‘clsan up.’
80h ‘.nS*;cantral District Cou cil
S I>.ef water malmsuffering from old age will —  , ,wbetween and $50,000. ,  Mr. Wilson was, one of the . .
, Ci^ Engineer F. G. deWok told Ing criUcs of the present set-up :̂ f 
coimeU that adjustments to the the fruit industry., pr or to the a; 
chloHhaUon planf wU lenable the jwlntnjent of a r̂oyal commlssW 
city ^ ' 'proceed fluoridation It is understood hfa resigtm 
af any timiMf that is deemed advis- f̂ *’”**tted'to the Olqnmor̂  ̂- 
able • ' ■ immediately following the BC
Orlginul,'estimate on the tost of convention in January. , 
the neecssarif ; work was $256,600̂ . - llie 'Olc'nmore grower> stated 
but elimination of propected work ter the i-eoson for resigning-ste 
on the-Dixon Dam last fall drop- from the'action taken at the ci 
Bed thfa* total to $220.()00. . ' ventlon. *i realized after the fiijit
hould'fae rbtf in the Same “fayof: Frank Becker asked Why ten minutes my cade was hopelc^’’ 
stahd^i KSmalka ‘ofaV had again risen to $250.- he said. ̂ but. quickly added "1 jio 
- - • nnn not wknt to start another row
replacemynt of , old tlie industry.";
in
the goveromdnfa, Iar« mdustifati or commercial c*of*b»yo jour̂ ô̂  ̂ |jj,bit. which most of us have, of
^  5 it, t(m'.-Vmy noW: pray?, I .can others. Of latêorgamzatiops, or racial, religious o r any ouicr and so can, yoa The correct.saying i  j«ve ,nade it a practice to make 
groups, freedom in*'CaMda wm . b^ add a copy of the thing! i  write so that
you/dou
t ^ili in your 
ibtiess- have itmpst Canadums won’t .Impw it. It is that ^im ja^t. you c^ ‘t have i prospect that faî es f ic w i^ ^ .^ n  cvciy day of &^t?^2oma
their worlohg lives and tb^ will fi^ t to maintain .' Xou- .will fprglvo,me.i£ I*. speak .of *' f  must say'-I was mystified' rer
if I am misquoted I cha refer tq 
the actual words I used. Conversa­
tions. not' recorded, efla cause d 
frightful: lot of trouble.
slon.
Alderman CourSier said that , this 
idea had b^ii. Suggested betoj  ̂but 
that nothing, had come of it:
The matter , was referred to the 
parks'department for action.- .
responsible, for the-.in- 
city engineer said. 
Complaining about.' the> Itck ot
f i ^ t
for all cl'timifa. . . .  i Cospel; but mere are four vewioiw fun their-own suma/ .or tnâ
.  . sw’̂ k^thmgs'and'this has ^  to could bo operated ,under the.sp<m-
If thd day ever kopjes In thfa country when made me doubly critical of others S t *M at&,^ fet. Mark, Luke sorship o f the recreation commls- ̂ ♦ « . . .  .  who' mangle quotations or pro- *„.* iSf ‘ sio . * the hijd, Mayor BeckCr said, Ittat he
edltOHalCOmmrmlsCOQtrolbdbypcesSuregfrom verbs. I hive often heard it said *"^,?^i,,?I;^^Ars .unnn the common ' iS  i  «i   i
u'atiohr. .
Mr. deWolf said that pressure in 
this ar^'would not be greater but 
that ■,thqre,' would be* a - stronger 
flow of .water.'Up to, 6.000,000 gal­
lons .dlwa'tCr a day: will bo' avail- 
ablcj he 'sald. • :
.Citfaehs 'of Vernon ,uso more 
Water than- in any city in B.Ci, but 
ii-.is; b o ^  that provisions of the 
; b y j ^ k - t a k e :  care' of future 
n'eeds. tfbr some time to eCtne, the
> ■ . .  ■ I 
In .view of the. circumstances. MT. 
Wilson said he could npt sit on the 
Central District .Council with the 
men who were elected.
Mr. Wilson' plans to submit 
brief- to the MaePhee Royal Coi 
mission when; it reconvenes 
Qlcmnore, March 21. '
bodies.
M lA 's  and ministers pay
Althoui^ there are usually complaints from 
some members p| ,<^e^ubhp .Wenever a Iqgfa-- 
lative body or municipal counol raises, the. sal­
aries of its elected members, thb new schedule of 
emoluments for the B.C. government and mem­
bers of the Le^slative Assembly does not appear 
unreasonable. They have been carrying ob for 
many years without any changes in remuneration 
during a period which has seen salaries, and 
wages in industry and business mount rajMdly*
In the case of private members if the |)resent 
indemnity of $3,60Q was fair When it tyas fixed, 
then an increase to $5,000 would not appear to 
be out of line with the economic trend and the 
increasing cost#of 
ness. At $5,000 the recompense still fa scarcely 
sufficient to tempt candidates to “run for the 
mGuey.’V
Cabinet ministers in particular ' were loiig 
overdue for salary increases. The Ksponsibilities
Ibi*,*,. some ihac<A»raci!wlwhich cwne my cehtly when a government officertheir freedom while they have ^ a th  in their >vpy , 1̂ ’ my . prMessiom Foe^̂ «̂  ̂ mad&. a statement about, the ;pos-
ample, t  hedr; Jiebple sa;^quoting aible sale of a ^llway;; a state* 
tag. they .'think) irbm the'^me.'that meht Which was' piemmuy denied 
*tabney :fa'' the. rodt *'oC‘ au.; eVlI'-,, by ̂ e-.other, party-to. the-conver- 
w'h'erebs ‘ thb *. prtmSf: .qtiotatlbS. "fa sation, • a federal officer, .'î fet I _,do
tb.̂ Ulfr' effect thaf ■’tne- IdVe; bf 'not' tiiink of Ufem*deliber̂  ̂
money.‘is'* the. - root fbf’• 4R -tered a.fafaehobd.-.The-Whole-.llusi-
, ly Cimf ioM 
Wamga’a TiWmI A M iF
your reflexes, and;; you’U possibility that a met
t of .trouble while driving, ropolitan -water area will be set ui
Control 
avoid a lot
There are some Do’s and DOn’ts for
of .a jffivater citizeit. JBv^ rone; of the members
profession or 8 T)| îne8s.' UTong ago
"ih the inindsvot the back onto the pavement. Gentfy 
read > apply •ŷ ul̂ -l̂ l̂ kefei'lrteepM sbft^
. „ -$F^kihg,^ii@pave your rij^t'wheel! are about 
, :theLStarF,‘.ire(b’ the’ pbint'' learned 'toftreat ‘almort; e feet away.- froiliK. 'the -paVeiĥ m,
* d i  4 -ui oi'vww'iM fact, was io)Pq®sikle'̂ ind l  hear.as.behig. in allSprobtebility, then moye* bank'uxtq the highway
tbC JBeVe Ĉ Qinî 'i$.vdl~;cSCĈ  |TC;r6sponsilHC t̂ er̂ {6rê  *unfrû .""rŷ  ̂ h w -  int̂ ccurate. People / xisafrUyr.̂  don't gradually when the,coast isr cleari 
tWflft̂ nr a never.noticed 'that :me-;fttory ]̂of, lie; They are simply careless, in When you round a curve that
hegd or a mUltt’nmUOn-ap^ .O U S^ , yei up j6nah ..do& hot .^hjibh a..whdle passing on what they think they suddenly proves too slippery for
until now they have been paid less than the salary bmt .simply a.great fl̂ ĥ  apdiev^ have lieard;̂  ̂ fa a common your speed, don't resist the skid by
in thet4̂ eW'Ttest8Jrient''Whqfpithe fault and;because we. are-110111811-, braking-and,'steering out bf . it
word ' ‘whale’ :'is Tused/ the correct r i Suppose’' we shall go oii doing it; Don't panic and step on.the clutch,
translation 'is still-‘teiBmfeat'jffaltfjH''. but quotatioifa afe s««nethli)g else. Always steeir Ih the direction of 
:' We •' have ., allowW:./ Chffatnms . Test your;knb'W\edg| qf Nels^’s your skid. i ‘neh. acceleraterslight- 
carafat to ĉalry .ifa awdy’from .the; famous, signal ’ 4t .,Trafal;ran_̂ T̂O ly to help your automobile'regain
point.of 8c«ira»y .t6.theqxtent;th8t song about it says,- .*‘En8fahd its bMahce. .% ' ,many. pe6plê w»R Swar'‘til̂ lt Three, peefa that every man this'dsy will Chances are you’ve found your-
p
in ihe'̂ near future, I hope this wiU 
be.-the, last expenditure as a city 
for water purposes,” .he: conunented.
court 
$954^5(1iiT̂VW>jh ■ I, -iV’.tf
Of a juniw.exinmtiviB ^iodu$tiy.^D hew
rate of $12,$06  tiiefa salaries wiU be far below 
tiiq^ of equivalent positiotfa I s  private employ-
meht .......................
th e  ihiaR|8!is m
. Total' police court.fines collected 
in Februatr amounted to' $945.50 
accoidihg to Sgt; W. B. Irving, 
NOO; Kelowna; detachment, RCMP: 
Sgt Jrving noted that conditions 
were 'satisfactory from the police 
angle* diiring th e‘28-day'period.
W ork on Vernon 
post office w ill 
commence shortly
VERNON — Work on Vernoii’.s I 
new post office is scheduled to be- 
gni again some time this week, ac­
cording to work forman i. Chatp- 
bers.
So far, the prolonged cold, sn: p 
has - delayed an early continuotit i .
' of work that began last summer 
< and is expected to,.take until sun|-,^
I mer of this year to <x>mpletc. j -'t 
1 ' Depending on the weather, ap- 
' proximately 25 men .will swarqa 
over the sheU that now cnca.ses the 
foundation. > -,
. Two'propane heaters now are |n 
operation in the basement of the 
site,” in on -effort to keep 'down sonjte 
of .the frost before actual work be­
gins.
cunes
from $9,00a t a $ i5 ,w  
hoticaatlie, 'for otoag wltK' • i*
, t  i  tt m e  t  «m  giw .the i» e » ^  mntuel.renititietttioh ot S.Tt.rt'pcT.p;:';.?';;;;
attending to the pubfic busi- $20.0d0e Ihcrt afiftih. ho4«vcr. the wward in as'weh he acetate., ^ to «lm-
•e n*m iiefi«e Still k Iccflrcefv . * ..li _ L __ -̂------------------------------- -  ̂ ---------- ■' '- "v; " ■ -----------  pfate the passjqyerse Ws cuq aijd
was: “England expects: that every 
man will do his -.duty.’’ -; Does It
coming'
the offender will ;try to ;drpp back 
behind you again.'Yqur cue -here, is
times like: tM. ptesent - can oearoety ‘ be said to, be 
exxie^e in 'v i^  Q|f ai^ lesponsibility
that the:olfi6p hnjposei The diief exeeuti’ro of a 
“busifiess’* witH 8 budget of $2t$T^.006 wiQ. 
wen at $20,000 a y m , f^ceiye oidy u smtUl frac-
. Froii thd riM  Coattar
F irrv . TEARS AQO-rlObt suited th e ' information bureau
caUnet rank are vastly heavier t ^ i t  in  pro- tion of the s a la r k f a p ^  to  lu m ^  of many private '^Messrs, .cqiuiw anu ; liew ^  operatedi by Mr.^Crawfo^. 
w ar days when a  minister could attend to  his ^orporafiOns imd sqtpe C ^w n . o p era tio n  as weil, fhat?b?md &  ;A proporal to chahge ,t^^
governmental work without having to  give up a  suim as ti^e.CMai^au National RfUlways.
%
0  say can you see
_ _  _  _  ^stem
in'tomlCh: Engfahî ^̂  ̂ M  m- H  parktoe to
sn imiri'nn n'ere Int and a ,re!idahtiai Bernard Avenue, ihstcad - of alortg
Mt“n >SktiMe 'a Luo and lo v S  fWater Straot and fl house ahd thr^e sidered by the board of trade at to Steer put of It
slow-down. :Thfa 'calls for fast 
thinking. ' 'V 
When it comps.’to night > drlvttg, 
we'vo all met .'the driver who 
thinks he’s the only one'on' fhe 
road: If you’re b lind^  by oncoming- 
lights,, theiq-are only two things ,to 
do: (1) 'SloW'dpwn, and <i) ‘TUrn 
yoqr eyes to the right side of Ihe 
road.,'* ■'
Finally,, if and; when a blowout 
occurs, don't jam :oh your-‘ brakes 
under ahy oircumstencea Don’t try 
sharply. Slow 
Hang onto t|»®
We are pleased to note that M r: lolulFl8lMr« bu tIfatB
;e ^ fiv e ; 'd f i^ m /b f. ,tiie.. C M i l i i  
abdation and indefati^ble pronmier o tltb io ^
Canadian, plays the same tune sungb^ thb  ib a p d ^  tib. btfim ' fb r
paper, for. many years. It might bb ^titled litkneT^Hqtii^
gay can you see.** M r. Fisher rdpotts t l^ ii the e x p e t^ ^  M c m R
most common complaint he hears in  Um United Meidcgb
States is that Canada fa becoming too much Uke
the American touriste’ homo towns. can vfaltiici epmO bew-TRiejf Msb to lee CUb-
. , . . * >  , 1,̂  , And approval, and a reso^tion waa wheel Until it comes back into |lqe:
w o’ undetetaiM ’ tbatvAle* Thpn, when you feel; your - car is
LenbhnVas toOb t h e  Ipkefiqnt opppslte.Kglowha M w t curbs. . , . ,  - , • Remeniter, When it comes to
wmtTT to ayhfdrthchf
StiUthgfleei, . ilhd tlw' ttewMeratien wind' thicough' the . night closed
i|bout.'|13rOOO.''T  ̂ ' the leny passage2 hw
Emulalhm mey be ot Ihe.UibM b m  <( adiiA-dilaiA^OfWkWWIaMntttaSiblMaao cn».
’ .WwSr ' .............................................................................................................................. • • «flattery, but there fa a limit. Amerkea viifabu do end Briil^ foime eml eitliOme Wtticb Ito pan of Mm it w Ravnier has receivrti 
not expect to find Omadians flying UttitodStatm our M taP l. *
Bags, serving United States stylo foods in United T heylm vbti4ffr^A iM ^^ SuLl^Lw K £ ‘M t e i  sJifedng
Smtee style eating places, or othcrwim^pingttieif Me cad U V tH d in iX 't «# n‘2?bv^^^
blepdly •mltfrimr. * W  h  i r t W f t t e  W -b te  S 4  let S S S  ^
What Canadian would be enoonmged to f0« the M ! î hc
turn Cot a visit to Mexico  ̂for instant If evexy* test.
' k-.. . - .it . ' created some trouble to the, Kel-e qUanltiy ,>1®̂  qwna7Westbonk .ferry, with the
ng,; ijiflO'0 4 - mMeh> p t  v'it Is channel having to be broken after
every trip. '
The Kelowna District' MosquUd 
Control Association, held, an, ex­
traordinary meeting Monday after­
noon to consider plans for this, 
year's war on the pests.
In this issue of the Courier, 
bakers ip Kelowna, and district 
have announced q  rise In .the retail 
price of bread, up to 10 cents per 
loaf. Bread was previously selling 
at three loaves for 25 cents, wrap- 
ped, and two loaves for 15 cents 
unwrapped. ;
A la
b u 5 &  maierlal, prospects must 
ftppeae* bright M 'OUr 'local con­
tractors for a busy slmSon. -
ffPBTT TiAJW ACM>--Mli 
Bert Paul has enlisted at Vernon 
for overseas service In Uie 2nd
about ge,tiling o\it of. them: Forsight 
is belter than 'hindsight any way 
you look at it.
A
S i lO P  THBOVOII  
THE COURIER  
AND HAVE
''*D0At wbnrjr if . yiou don*t tee nM for t  whilby darling. 
I fOuDd tint twetity grand you had hidden,**-
iiiSi
* s «
An official rm joit has been 
c e lv ^  by Met, n u p a irtek  of I
If If II
Servants not masters
(F rom  T h e  F enticton  IfawdU
.TlM'iHiNio lo te io H 'w a a o x t ie ^
Odby the dccfaW oC octhigq^lh^ g
'^ w ^ o f t h o O n t a r b C k i^ o f  A l W  ^
^  |̂twd i m
tiho  ju f f g e l , '^
1 ,
sjwVPw ] ■ j-
w m  





m b d  Baltallon, but wad transfer­
red later to another unit, has been
—V %r—xaaaxwxa** *(■''' ' '♦ ''g|'' fl ’
The haU-dreaded and yet long- 
expected news th a t the men who 
le ft herq w ith the 172nd Battalion, 
have got into aetton ahd are In 
contact w ith tho German forces.
believed k ilte d .. ,  ̂ .
W iSw A o k ..^  .
$gen^ ,unoA the activitleO during
TEN TEARS AGO-IMI
Police are searching the' West- 
bank area for an Indlah 'who fa 
believed to have beaten and robbed 
a Japanese late Saturday night 
sending him to hospital with ,a 
fractured jaw. Taken from Yoso- 
kuck Sokujawa was $80, a case of 
beer and a bottle, of whisky;
- f '  •. -
Clkarettei. tobaccck dtocolote 
bars and o th e r  merahandlse 
amounting to about $80 was taken 
sometime' last Tuesday night from 
the warehouse of Kelly Douglas and 
Co„ Ltd., 453 Haynes Avenue.
f • '■ -
A Rutland man. A  K, Home-
ROYAL COAAMISSION
on the
Tree Friiit Industry of British Columbia
Regional Hearings
The Royal Commission on Ihe Tree Fruit Indusiry of British Columbia announces 
that regional hearings will be held at the times tuid places listed below. Regional 
hearings in other areas will be advertised and held at places to be announced.
At still later dates briefs on matters concerning the Industry as a whole will be .
"‘v/'
/examined at public hearing.
At each regional hearing, persons or parties interested in any phase of the industry 
in that area are invited to preseht statements or briefs for the consideration of the 
Commission. R fa requested that persons desiring to appear before the Commission 
noitfy the Counsel to the Comin)s$itm dr the Secretary of Ihe Commission ot the 
offlcM of the Commission, ti26 Main Street, Ftnticton, B.C.
nearly
wirad rant Mr. 
of appfao, ."But 
Utter ha d ld ^
wwiMa.’l da




GLENM OitE -  M ARCH 2 t ,  9 M  a.m. IN CLENM ORE SCHOOL, 
A C riV ltlE S  ROOM
hfiCII 4 1 .4 1 0 0
-'HaCHl
..* .. adMua
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SrECIAL ANCHOK8
special framing anebon. devcl* 
oped by the Timber Engineering 
C<»npany. reaearch affiliate of the 
National Lumber Manufacturers 
Association, add to the structural 
strength of. a wood framed house. 
These fastenings, becoming increas­
ingly popoiar w ith large and small 
home builders, provide stronger 
Joints between wood members.
R. J. WILKINSON
for EXCAVATING 
Irtfgatioa — D rainage —• etc. 
B E N \'O U U N  B.B. No. 3
62-M-tfc
§0QUAUTY PAYS
•r*  eportahxa la  all typea ei
AlNCbElB -  BSICB IfO U  
nLAETEKINO -  STCCCOINI 





Use w all paint 
or enamel on 
radiators
Metallic paint will cut down heat 
radiation from radiators by 10 to 
15 per cent, heating experts say.
A flat wall paint or enamel is 
recommended for use on radiators 
to obtain the most efficient opera­
tion.
However, if there is already a 
g o ^  coat of metallic paint on 
radiator, it need not be removed; 
Just wipe it clean of dust and 
grease with turpentine and put the 
flat paint or enamel right over it.
BEHOVE STAINS
To remove stubborn rust stains 
or other discolorations from kit­
chen sinks, or light-colored bath­
room tile and fixtures, try oxalic' 
acid crystals. Sprinkle some of the 
crystals over a wet cloth and rub 
vigorously over the stained areas. 
Then rinse off. If the stain remains, 
make a thin paste of the acid cry­
stals and hot water, and let soak 
over the spot till it dries. Wash off 
with plenty of hot water and repeat 




forest In d u s tr ie , llroni V a& evuvtr 
Island to  th e  K ottenay L akes, a re  
keenly  a live  to  th e  v ita l necessity  
of keeping o u r t ire  contro l 
sation  a t  peak ettlcieney.**
wrganl*
E. Kitch. S. M. Simpson 
Kelowna, was among the more than 
half a hundred forest Industn en- 








BEP GOOM , ir.y ENTRY
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1339 E L L IS  S T .
•  REINFORCING STEEL
•  REINFORCING MESH
•  FORM TIES
•  INSULATION
•  ROOFING
•  CEILING TILES
•  waluboaEds
Phone Today - -  It*a o n  Its  Wayl
b l A L l i u
S81-13MC
h a n d  r u b b e d  EFFECT
To achieve a hand-rubbed effect 










Generally, decorators are featur­
ing dramatic and unusual color 
combinations in furnishing rooms 
wilh white backgrounds—p in k s  from the Canadian For^try As- 
wlth oranges, royal purples and soclation on completion of a CFA- 
pale blues and reds and blues with sponsored fire control course on 
greens. the campus of the. University of
With other neutral-toned back- B.C. last week, 
grounds, a woman can choose any Designed to fill a long-felt need, 
of her favorite colors and be con* the five-day course included lec* 
fident of keeping in style. T h ^  tures, demonstrations and group 
include yellows, pinks, blues or discussions on all aspects of^ fire 
reds. prevention and suppression as rc-
------------------------ - lated to logging operations and for-
REMOMNG PLASTIC est protection. A corps of volunteer
WALLPAPER instructors, all experts in their
The newer types of waterproof,
stain-proof wallpapers are often i*> fighting theory and
difficult to remove, since they have pr®euce.
a plastic coating . which docs not Presenting certificates to the 53 
allow water to penetrate through lire control officers from all parts 
to the backing. To rectify this situ- of southern British Columbia who 
atlon scratch up the surface of the attended the course. GFA Presi- 
paper with a sheet of very coarse dent Brian B. Gattic said: “It has 
sandpaper before trying to steam i>een particularly pleasing to us as 
or soak it off. sponsors to note the wide extent
________________  of the interest in forest prote<!??tln
8HELLACK BEFORE PAINTING fovealcd in the enrolment here. It
evident that the smaller logging 
Any surface which has b ^ n  pre-. operators as well as the major 
vtously stained' should be shellack­
ed before It is^painted, to prevent 
the old stain from “bleeding” 
through.
ONCE WILD FLOWED 
T h at old garden  IkvoH te th o  aaa*
turtium. waa once a South Ameri­
can wild flower. SeedA wero firat 
taken to EurcHpe over 350 yeara acn, 
and as time passed, more sod moc« 
Ltd., colors were developed. •
SAND «Bi G RAV EL 
T O P SOIL a id  i i L t  D n r r  
BULLDOZING 
J. W. BEDFORD t m
W U  B Itr lla t fliaaa
E m]
G. & E. BRiESE
General ContnK^on
PHONE S«97 YS7 HABVEV AVE.
54-M-Ue
LINE THE SHELVES
One way of keeping linen-closet 
shelves permanently decorated and 
clean is to  line them with lamin­
ated plastics or plastic-finished 
h^rdboards. Both have smooth, hard 
sp a c e s  which resist soil and wear.
i' *
FLOOR AbEA I 1172 SQ. FT. f  CAR VOttI RUSTV PIPES
Fill the bathtub. If the water .is
face let _the varnish hafdra tb i^  PLAN 190—̂This is an NHA approved post and beam home to be built on crawl space or slab, rusty, pipes are not in good condi- 
ru^on*a t h i n ' i a ^  Two bcdrooms with living room to the rear for privacy or view, and kitchen oh-the front Utility and tion. Also, check the tub and the 
of quality paste wax. Rub lighUy Storage space off the carport. Floor area 1172 square feet plus carport, 60'^ntage. including car- wash basin for rust stams. 
in s.raight parallel strokes. Work- port. Working drawings available from the Building Centre, 1240 W. Broadway, Vah(»uver. For
other select designs write for our new 50 Home Plan Book. Send 25 cents to cover cost of mailing 
and handling. , -
LEAKING
FIX IT YOURSELF
We have the Solution for Commercial Buildings 
Contact
R . F . C R U IC K S H A N K
Phone 4352 N ight Phone 3467
Knox Mountain M etal Works Ltd.
930 Bay Ave.
56-M-tfe
ing with the grain. The result will 
be a smooth, satiny finish which 
can be a lustrous sheen after thf 
wax dries.
Finish requored to 
keep wood clean
One of the functions of a good 
furniture finish is to' provide sani-
EMERGENCY WEDGE
When rip sawing a board the Job 
can be speeded up and made ea^er 
by wedging the saw track opeh be­
hind the blade to relieve side pres­
sure. A quick emergency wedge is
an ordinary chisel slipped into the tation and cleanliness, 
slot. Move • the chisel to keep it Unfinished wood collects and 
about twelve inches behind the holds dirt.
saw blade. Because of Its porous nature, dirt
-------------------------  grease and bacteria become em-
MORE TO THE POUND bedded in the wood and are dlffi- 
Nails made of aluminum are now cult to dislodge, 
in fairly general distribution . and A well-finished wood surface is 
because they do not rust, are ideal beautiful and easy to dean..
fof outdoor construction. While _______________
they seem expensive by the pound 
they really aren’t, since so many 
more aluminum nails go. into a 
pound than those of heavier steel.
Howevgr^ ^um inum  - nails Blfnd' 
more fain|i,i0T heavier one and 
should be driven with great care.
'our
f
m m m .
i
e ; i ] p p U £ 5
D<ran
noTMiB A lm i^ iim
W iadowi Wiodowt
Lumber—-Diiaensicm and Finish
B r id t  —  P a in ts
Hnrdwnre Plywoods —  Siding 
Reinforcing
^andard




W m . HAUG & SON
1335 W ater St. P h o n e s  2 0 2 3  a n d  2 0 6 6  
W» C arry a Com plete L ine 3-tte
trade licence 
to salesmen
City council- has refused to ap­
prove a trade licence application to 
Gordon Anderson on behalf of a 
magazine sales crew.
The licence was issued by the city 
hall, subject to approval by coun­
cil. Meanwhile the city and the 
police received several complaints 
over the tactics allegedly used by 
the sales crew.
“In view of .so many complaints, 
I think council has every right to 
turn the application down.” remark­
ed Aid. R. F. Parkinson. Police will 
be notified.
K-x+t*:*: ..-..vcj*
This spacious, modern kitchen you see above was once a dark, awk­
wardly shaped room in an older house. The current Canadian Homes 
and Gardens shows how meticulous planning and courageous renovation 
have made It os up-to-date as the built-in appliances which equip it. 
Note the cooking centre surrounded by storage cupboards . . . the vent 
fan in the copper hood to draw up smels and steam . . . the variety of 
appliances In stainless steel.
Within a month following the 
Hungarian disturbances, the Can­
adian Junior Red Cross hVl pro­
vided $30,000 to buy wln'cr clolh- 
IniT for voimc H"n«ari«n rofiipee^
Today's kitchen is reaching again 
for the warmth,and friendliness of 
the kitchen of 50 years ago. It’s be­
coming more livable—a sociable 
place where children, husbands 
and pets ore made welcome, yet at
Y O U R  V A C A flO N  CAN BE SPO ILED
-
.  f  V
\  I ^
tV V 'r , .
, . ,  unless you have suiiicient 
money to go places and do the things 
that are fun. Be sure of your next 
vacation—save for it now,
At Imperial Bank of Canada.
1  m m  mkwmwmm m  m *
Ip o M  irAen you fto, don't take ehdncta-' 
taka TranlUfo' CAeguea
the same time becoming efficient 
and workable as never before, The 
cast iron stove and icerbox have 
given way . to dIscreed counter-top 
burners, and ovchs and refrigera­
tors that melt unobtrusively into 
the wall. B u t: the companionable 
family table is back in interesting 
new forms. Walls now have bright 
color schemes and materials like 
naturally finished wood and polish­
ed vinyl tiles. Modern plans arc 
now being dressed up with fomin- 
Ino decoration . , . the warmth of 
antiques charmingly teamed wilh 
modern efficiency . . . and built- 
ins arc giving kitchens a new 
streamlined appearance.
Ten kitchens photographed in the 
current Canadian Homes and Car­
dens demonstrate how both new 
and remodelled kitchens arc show­
ing this new trend to “friendlier 
kitchens". What makes n kitchen 
friendly? . . . quietly patterned 
wallpaper, tho warm,. copifortablo 
look of cherry wood panelling on 
walla or cupbosrds, the added 
touch of wropght-lrop hardware 
trim. Each adds Its own colorful, 
wnrin-lookliig and friendly look to 
a kitchen . . .  each designed In Us 
own special way to fit the families 
that use them,
But. no matter whnt type of kit­
chen you want, you should know 
the bnsic' rules for kitchen plan­
ning. A work centre for each of the 
three major kitchen tasks should 
be provided—u centre for prepor- 
ing mid storing food, rooking and 
serving It, and ejeurting up, wtUi 
the latter centre iocoted handy to 
each of the others. Plan your kit­
chen following one of the basic 
plans—tho U-plan (which is most 
efficient), the L-plan, the 2-wall 
plan (for long, 'narrow kitchens), 
or (he one-wall plan (least, effici­
ent of all). Plan ahead for adequato 
coiinhT, ; Clipboard o n d storage 
space. Use u floor-coverlhg such os 
vinyl aslM-'stos (ile.illnoleiim tile, or 
litioleiini-all ore muistiirq resist­
ant, easy to niulnlaln oiid fairly 
<iuie(, CouiUer - (oi>s should be 
chosen wUh equal cure. And when 
, rliooslng your color scheme, rc- 
nieiiibcr that your floor and count­
er-top are ex|M'nslvo, almost pert 
manciit purls of the room, and 
should blend with a wide rungo of 
color schemes.
n e w
for your wife’s workshop
Kitchens need keeping up with the times, too.
More cupboards, modern cabinets, more efficient 
work surfaces -— that's the dream of every housewife.
So get the. free Sylvaply Kitchen Remodelling booklet 
at your lumber dealer. See how easy it Is to 
make new cabinets — even re-do the kitchen top 
to bottom 1 Remember: Sylvaply Plywood speeds 
the work, gives you professional-looking results.
It's the ideal material for kitchen modemizatioa 
as thousands of home-owners know. So see 
your lumber dealer •— the free booklet saves 
you time and money, costs you nothing. ' ’
Modern Kitchen Cabinets. ,
AskforfrceM&BBookletNo- l lL
There's « whole oerlca of Sylvaply plana 
that ci)n help you modernize every room in your 
home, f  E li at yoiir lumber dealer.
the engineered miracle in wood
S Y L V A P L Y  I
AT LUMBER DCALCRS COAST TO COAOT
MicMIlWM I BlOEOEt Mils
VANCOUVin CAIOARY lOMONTON WIHNIFM LONDON TONONTO OTTAWA yUMWH MONTNIAL OUIICO CITY
* ’
ft. n
OiliNiu’it tncundcDccnt lamp won 
ItO wuUb and Ind u total efficiency 
of l . i  lum ens; Ihc modern 50-walt 
fluonnirccnt tube had on cfficTcncy 
a t  73 lumcna per w a tt
O K A N A G A N  D IS T R IB U T E R S  
S Y L V A P L Y  P L Y W O O D S  A N D  M O N O D O R S  y
v l f C i S O  The Kelowna Sawmill Co. Ltd,
I 3 9 0 K IX I$ S T . r i lO N B M I l
Wm. Haug & Son
B u ild in g  M ateria ls 
133$ Water Ut. Phone z m
Kelowna Builders
Supply U d .
IBMEIIIa St. Phone 29K
Valley Building
.' . M s tc tla ls  L td .,' 
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f»A dfi f O i m THB i^ W N A  COUtUBR M o m A Y . m x t c t t  I t  lost
hmocked out 
of series
Xwnt00{>s Junior Elks made a 
clean sweep of the Okanagan Jun­
ior fdayoffa* with four wins and 
. no lo^es fcqr the right to meet Trail 
for jfhri inovlncial championship.
After Qi}>'ll*7'win over the Ju n ­
ior- Packers here. Thursday itight. 
the Kkmloopa dub trounced the 
Junior Campions in Vernon Sun­
day, 10-B to take the lead in all de- 
padments,
Both Kelowna and Vernon were 
able to salvage only one win each.
. . In a. ragg^  battle here Satur­
day night, the Kelowna Muad 
dropped a close 8-7 battle to Ver- 
nott to end all hockey action ex- 
for bantam competition, in Uie 
Orchard City for the sea»>n.
XE|.OiraA ,7~KAM10pP8 11 
Juvehile 'Glen Bancroft led the 
Kelowha attack ’with a hat-trick 
and ah assist for a four-point total. 
WgUy Wozniak, Norio Sakaki, Bob 
Gannon and Bruce Harrison got 
two each, while Bud Schollen earn­
ed, a hatrtrick. .
Nick Bulach.'Bob Boyer,. Dennis 
: Casey and John Urban accounted 
for other Packer goals.
- Only three, penalties, were hand­
ed out in the ragged but cleanly 
played game by referee John Risso.
Kelowtui took a 2*0 lead early in 
the. first, but had to settle for a 
3-all draw going into the second. 
Score was 8-5 for Elkf at the end 
of the-second. 11-7 for the game. 
.Colin McCormick, Kelowna goa­
lie, was effectively scredhed , by 
Kamloops players on most of the 
.goals. Defenceman Jim Tompkins 
was again a standout for the local 
squad.
Shots on goal, by Kamloops, 35, 
Kelowna, 31.
First period: 1, Kelowna, Bulach 
(unass.) 5:40. 2, Kelowna. Boyer 
(Olson, Bancroft) 7:55. 3, Kamloops, 
Wozniak. (Raymond) 11:16. 4, Kam­
loops. Sakaki (Raymond) 11:46. 5, 
Kelowna, Bancroft. (Boyer, Red- 
lich) 17:43. 6, Kamloops, Schollan 
(Harrison) 18:17. Penalties: none.
. Second period: 7, Kamloops,
Schollan (Harrison) 1:55. 8. Kam­
loops, Wozniak (Sakaki) 2:33. 8, 
Kelowna. Casey (Buach)'13:44. 10. 
Kamloops. Schollen (Harrisbn) 14:- 
66. 11. Kamloops, Harrison (Schol­
len; Gannon) 15:22. 12, Kelowna. 
Bancroft, (Boyer) 15:44. 13, Kam­
loops, Gannon (Harrison) 19:46. 
Penalty: Boyer, 16:13.
; Third period: 14, Kamloops, Gan­
non (Schollen, Harrison) 7:52.' 15. 
Bancroft (Treadgold) 8:23. 16. Sak­
aki (Cassell) 8:50. 17. Kamloops, 
Harrison (Schollen)'9:39, 18, Kel­
owna, Urban (Btibtch) 17:16. Pett'r 
altlM: Jamieson 1:29. C.'Candldo, 
18:3̂ . ■ :, I
O ile rs  e d g e d  b y  V ie tp ria  hoopsters  
in b a t t le  o f y b iith  vs. e x p e r ie n c e
Kelowna's B .A . O ilers were a scant h inc points away front 
a provincial cham pionship over ih e  w ^ ke n d , whep they dropped 
their iw o-gam c, to tal-po int serie.s to  V ic lo p a  Lickenspn and Dann’s 
l;y scares o f 6 3 -6 0  nnd 7 6 -7 0 .
Superior bench sifcrtgth and o ld -tin ic  baskclball savvy had a 
big hand in  the w in fo f V ic to ria , w iijt the O ilers going a ll ihc w ay  
in both games, and using th eir scanty bench strength sparingly,
E nth usbstk  crowds, refninlsceni ,o f  the (dd times in Kelowna 
basketball circles, turned out fo r both games In  the high school 
gym , F ritia y  and ^ tu rd a y  liig h u .
\ ’1CT0R1A 7C>-ltELOWNA 78
The final gome on Saturday night 
W0.4 a sco-saw battle, with the is* 
londers once again relying on savVy 
to hold Bob Radios and Bill Doan
IT
P 0i
down Ih their successfia 76*79 «c- 
ond encounter With Hllnk. TcetCn- 
son*s B.A. OUefi 
Radies, the lanky bucket man for 
the Oilers, was fouled out in the 
first half, and his wlhg man Bill 
Martino went on to take the high 
scoring position again with- 22 
poihts for a total of 51 in the two 
games, three points over Victoria’s 
Norm Baker..-
Ross Lander came through in the 
second half for Kelowna, racking 
up ’ 14 points, but they weren’t 
enough to topple the old cagers 
capital city.
the game, and 20 of their total of 
^  polnta were made via the free-' 
throw line. .
Kelowna still had tlie advantage 
Of play, but weren’t able to cope 
with Baker, who used all the savvy 
gained in ihariy years of floor play 
fo encourage the refs to call foul 
after foul on him. In the two gomes, 
he sank 24 of 33 free-throw chances, 
more than enough’ to win- the game.
Gut of a total of 73 free-throws 
liven the Victoria club, .52 were 
hahekd to the two old pros,; Clark 
and Baker. They sank 34 of 52 be­
tween them.
Kelowna had a total of 78 free- 
throws. arid sank 42 of theni 26 of 
them in the final game. '; 
8(X>R1NG
Victoria: (total for two games).
Sunsets meet Teddy Beats 
following upset victory
M eiki^s' Teddy Beam w ill be hosting the Vancouver Sun­
sets fo r Ihc provincial championships here this Friday and 
Saturday, instead o f the V ic to ria  team .
The Sunsets won out over V ic to ria  in a surprise victory 
which made them  the coast cham pions, and gave them  the 
right to 'take  on the Teddies fo r the cham pionship o f B .C .
It  w ill be Ihc first lim e fo r a women's hoop cham pion­
ship to be played In  the O rchard C ity , anolhcr In  the long  
siring o l firsts set llils  year in  Kelow na's basketball, picture.
m Baker, and• towering’centre John*. Baker, 48* (24/33); Clark 38 (l6.19)j K Clark were the big guns for. Tooby; Dennison 10 (4 7); Bapifordny
Vlctbrla. with, 28 and 2,4 points in




Specially Written lor The Courier
■ By MILT MacPHAIL
Canadian Press Staff Writer
George Weiss, general. manager 
of the New York Yankees, some­
times looks for intangibles and dis­
regards the statistics when making 
a baseball d e a l,
In New York’s big trade with 
Kansas City a couple of weeks ago. 
Weiss once again took the losing- 
est pitcher, in the American league 
as part of the deal. He is Art Dit- 
mar, who l(»t 22 and won 12 with 
the lowly Kansas 'City squad last__  ««»_._s- ____ tx:a_
18; Davies 7 (1/4); Jonci 12 tO/4), 
and Clarkson 6 t6/6).
■ Kelowha: '■ Radies 20 (10/16);
BijtcHer.6 (0/1); Mortlno 51 (15/28) 
Dean 2‘i (4^4); Ehglesby 3 (3/6); 
Tostenson 10 (6 9); Lander 14 
(6/11); arid McNaughton 2 '(2/3).
Note—the free throws In btaekols 
indicate throws made/'throws at­
tempted. . . _ ,
VICTORIA 63—KELGWNA 60
Kelowna BA. Oilers proved to ^  
more than a match for the Victoria 
Dickenson and Dunn’s old pros on 
Friday night, as they delighted a 
capacity crowd with their fine ball- 
handling and running but dropped 
the game on the foul line.
Victoria’s Norm Baker, the man 
of many ball games, and the‘only 
Canadian hoopster in basketball’s 
Hall of Fame, promoted his .boys 
into the win by his wily tacti<» 
which resulted in his making 20 
points, 12 of them from the free- 
throw line.
Johnny Clark, towering
Bebb meets Topham in finals 
of Ogopogette "A " event in 
curling club tonight at 8:15
M rs . F . H . Bebb o f Kelow na skipped her rin k  in lo  the finals 
o f the F ifth  Annual Ogopogette Bonspiel in Kelow na this m orning, 
w ith a 12-10  victory over the pow erful Tegart rin k  from  Salmon 
A n il.
M . Topham  o f Pcachland downed Chapm an o f Kam loops In  
the other “ A "  event sem i-final, 11 -7 , to  advance into the finals 
against the Bebb rink .
F inal g-ames in  both “A "  and “B " events afc slated to be play­
ed tonight a t 8 :1 5 .
The B event moved into the 
eights this morning, with the fours 
slated for 12:30 p.m.
Contes'ants in the “B” event 
eights were; Chapman (Kamloops) 
vs Burtch (Kelowna); Mclnnes 
(Summcrland) vs Stevenson (Kel­
owna); Owen (Kelowna) vs Fer* 
gu.son (Summerland); Tegart (Sal­
mon Arm) vs Smith (Kelowna). , 
Semi-finalists in the “C" event 
*wisre Hill of Penticton ys 1. Topham 
of Peachland in one half; Owen of 
Kelowna vs Dunsdon of Summer- 
land in the other half. The finals 
in this event were slated for 2:45.
Kelowna vs Hethrlngton. Prince 
George; Donnelly, Kelowna vs 
Y o u n g . Summcrland; Dunsdon, 
Summerland vS Skinner, Kelowna; 
Gregory, Kelowna vs Watson, Kel­
owna.
M inor all-stars 
play Revelstokoi
Up and over, is the smooth routine that B ill D ean , O ilers’ captain (N o . 1 3 ) is using in this jg gambling that Dit-
picture , w h ile  Bob Radies, (N o . 7) O ilers’ bucket man and the rebound gobbler, is right there to mar will be a winner; with New 
catch the bounding ball if it misses. Honu u,ith
V ic to ria ’s V ince Clarkson, o ld-tim e-hoopstcr, is trying to stop Dean’s scoring attem pt. B a S o r e  for k to ll >iS5iand^^^ mbst outstanding. play-maker on
th e  V ic to ria  learn won the scries by a nine-point m argin. -— Photo by George Inghs pon had won the floor. .
-----------------------------------------------------------  Bill Martino was outstanding for
The “D" event eights were play- 
bucket u)8 morning, with the finals 
man for the Victoria squad; wa.«» planned for this eveniito, the time ^pehend, 
second highest in scoring, and the contingent on the winners.
••D” event eights were: Alston,
The Kelowna midget all-stars had 
a field day in Revelstoke over the 
trouncing the northern 
club 12-2, while the Kelowna pee- 
wee all-stars lost 3-1 to the ski efly
Ok. table tennis 
team  to compete 
in B.C. playoffs
Flyers lead Canucks 2-1, 
series shifts to Vernon
three: games and lost 21 for the 
Orioles that season. But Weiss 
thought he was a much better pit­
cher than the record showed. He 
was right, too. Ask the Brooklyn 
Dodgers, victims of Don’s perfect 
game in the World SeriM last fall. 
Dulring the regular 1956 season, 
Latsen won 11 games and lost five.
Weiss apparently has been work­
ing on, the principle that,history 
repeats Itself. - .
Back In 1930, the Yankees took
the Oilers, with his orie-handed 
jump shot working to__perfectlpn, 
and earning him the top bracket in 
s(;oring with 29 points.
Bob Radies and Bill Dean earn­
ed 11 and 12 points apiece, ^nd 
coach Hank Tostenson hoped to 
hold off slightly on them, to'-use 
them to advantage in the second 
game on Saturday night, r  * 
Bruce Butcher, in spite'of an
^Spurs have 1st 
casualty; plan








Norman McEvoy and Howard ’ Goach G eorge A gar’s V ernon  Canadians returned from  in- 
w S h '^ i^ n S i’s°*Ton ^Slm nett to vasion o f the State o f W ashington sporting a 2-1 deftoit in  th eir a t- 
represent' the - Okanagan VaUey in tem pt lo  (lefend  
the provincial table tennis champ- The V ernon
ionshipa in Vancouver on April Q^e o f them  3 n d __ ___ „ ____ , , _________ „_____________  ___  _ . , _ .
26-27. held in the King Edward to -back, With Flyers gdalie p icking up the series’ firs t shu tou t on a^ankee'unifJkm ^^^^ "Thk i c S n T  squad” tleX Scl^Kt. young newcomer
Ir id a y ,» h e „ .h e S p .k a „ e C u b w o „ 3 a . . . J S f - T S S :
3-0 pasting in their second, meeting, and innumerable "Rocky s . There 
In-their third meeting, on Sritur- was “Wildcat” and a ‘Torpedo”, 
day night, they battled down to the Also the "Michigan , A^ss^h'^ the 
•wire, with the Flyers coming away "Manassa Mauler”, the "Brown 
With a 3-2 win, and giving them the Bomber" and the ’’Brockton Block- 
edge in the series going into their buster’’
crew.
High scoring for the Kelowna 
boys midgets was Jack Tucker with 
a hat-trick. George Boychuk earn­
ed a brace for the second spot.
Singletons were scored by Don 
Gulley. Bruce Kttsch, Sonny Herbst, 
Jim Gordon, Rod Gagnon, David 
Loudoim and Ralph Boychuk.
Sheldon Craft in the Kelowna/ 
goal, had very, little work to do;!
the m
High gym 
-The- distaff side will be repre­
sented by Karen and Fay Menden­
hall, two Vernon sisters, who .will 
play in both the singles .and 
doubles. . -
The team of McEvoy, and Sim- 
nett will be entered in the man’s 
doubles, with all three men taking 
part in the singles, t .
‘ Slmnett , arid Karen Mandephall 
will teani up for miked dpiibles.
when Tostenson fouled out
He put on a Yankee uniform and a T*}® K®rpwna squad lied ^things
. , . few years later became one of the (to in the first half,
The tw o clubs resume the senes tom orrow  m ght m  V ernon. great pitchers to  Yankee history. practice on Satui day afternoon,
when he ran into Charlie Bazzana, 
'SpUrs regular fullback.
The accident seemed to have a 
very slight impact, but was suffici­
ent to do the damage. Members of 
the defending champion club decid­
ed right after the ill-fated event to 
stage a benefit for Schmitt, in order 
U, relieve him of financial distress 
over the accident.
All collection from the league
Most consecutive wins by an 
NHL club—-14. Boston Bruins, 1929.
Following Wednesday nights Ver­
non victory, the BCAHA waS fac­
ed with a-unique problem, owing to 
the fact that the Canadians, contr­
ary, to the usual attitude of a tra­
velling club, didn’t want to play 
the third game back to Vernon.
Eyjng^tlie gates in,the .Spokane 
Golosseuni, thricp the Size of the 
VPrnriij . ones, t  h ‘e co-pperative
fourth game tomorrow night in 
Vernon.
Flyers have Johnny Sofiak in 
goal, a young Winnipeg boy who
An exception is the deceptively- 
named "Little Bird”. That Is the 
monicker pinned on Rjeardo Mor­
eno, a Mexican featherweight who
half, when he took the rebound of 
a free-throw by Martino,
Half way through the last half 
Keolwna experienced a defensive 
lapse, and the old pros took advant­
age of it with a spurt that put them 
18 points in the lead.
In the final six minutes of play 
the Oilers took command, and 
sparked by lovely interceptive
- Least tie games in one season 
for an NHL club—1. Boston Bruins, 
1929-30.
Least goals scored by an NHL 
team in one season—76. Phil­
adelphia Quakers in 1930-31. ,
with Friy rind McEvoy enterlrtg ris giub’s manager-coach, George Agar
another mixed pair. ■  ̂ decildCd that they would play the W  eno. a exican fcather eigm ho Dean*”7olled‘tT ’ wTthto opener will be turned over to ald-
Simhett, sports editor of the Ver- third game in Spokane, conceiv- played spare-goalie for Vernon a recently made his Amer can debut worK^y . before tog the young player.
non News, was rated at brie time as'; ably’giving their fans the chance to few years back, and played part of by scoring his 3lst knockout in 33 Jjy® . . '  The team staged un<
among the top five to  the world, see them only once,^if the Canucks the season for Kainloops Elks two bouts. The story goesJhat Moj-e^^ Twn fa c e ts  in the closing sec-
withinand has represented England many ,wpn.the next two times In totematlonal compeltihriS. However, the fly li’
toy the NEW
. ’’  ̂ - '
Letter to Sports Editor
>’tii bvllltanl 
HOUDAY BRONZE
€ m k n o $  P O W E R
: a n d  E C O N O M Y
BASKETBALL COMMENTS
Sports Editor,
Kelowna Courier . , ,
Dear Sir: /
. Mpst. comiwents ( from a
apnouncor are .token ‘ with no re- 
■" However when, ip a petU
the ; Meiklc Teddy Bears, was 
thrown out of the game for heck­
ling-the referees. It is evident that 
; .he i|ses, or should 1 say abuses, his 
iv i.  position to serve his own capricious 
moods.
hot-so-old net-mindbr is having a 
big year with the US club.
Gil Hodges, Jack Lancien, and 
Raljto Luke are three rear guards 
well-known to Okanagan hockey 
fans, and they have been augment­
ed by Larry Plante, 6’4”, 22-year- 
old with plenty of shocking power. 
First-string line of Frahk Kubri-
head and remarked—“he looks 
like a little bird.”
In his U.S; debut the 19-year-old 
Moreno knocked out Irish Tommy 
Bain in three rounds a t Hollywood, 
Calif.
Bain was not the only man to hit 
the canvas. The Tcferce was acci­
dentally decked ,l)y one of Moreno’s
three points of the new champs, 
but they couldn't close the gap 
completely.
another practice 
on Sunday afternoon, and coach 
Bob McKinstry said he was very 
pleased with the new talent on 
hand, a much larger showing of 
new faces than the 'Spurs have had 
at a season opening for some time.
M in in g , Saw m ill, Logging 
and Contractors’ 
Equpim ent.
A T I O N A L
B i ACHi NE RYJ iy , L im i t e d
Urauvate i»4and
'Vancouver 1 B.C.
sek, Carl Curillo and Lome Nadeau punches in the second round and it
We to Rutland are very proud of 
, ■ . . Miss Mlriette, coach of the. RuUand
Uint tantrum o "so sehlor glrla 'entty, Whose inannouncer” unjustly .besml'-'’’'*’" .......... -
the good name and integrity
are also vets with plenty of hockey 
savvy.
Art Jones, high scoring'..lenglie 
ace, cejriters Gordichuk and Dickbesmirches T  hto uoraicn jt a w
an,* imeJrltv otfri tbgrity aM 8®^ siwirhimririshlp are Beatty. Beatty is new to OSHL t   .   Jm rit  orja above; reproach. Opr iirls team fans.
coaph aqd team, such art outburst (̂ hosfe average age is! under 16 on the third line 







andOh the 8:10 n.m. CKOV sporto good ihpbrtmanship, on dr off the 
broadcast of Thursday, March 11 floor tojSairales? 01 the sj^lteful ac- Rocky Crawford,
too announcer lihameiesw ebusod cusations t)Hhe conch of toe Teddy The Allan Cup champions will
his position by his m-ridyised^and Bears.* be Using much the same Ilne-up
spiteful castigation ol Rutlrintt fans, the Ruttahd team 1 day to Miss the Okanagan fans have watched
Minette and the team !‘Well done”,
J O H N S O N  M O T O R .
Treadgold 
ipoHing Goods
1615 Pendoxi St. 
Phone 2871,
parents, team and coach.
, Ho es a t liberty i to, say , what ho 
wish(:d of the fans. The rabid Rut­
land home team crowd conducted 
hself in the, same manner ns hpe 
been' characteristic of thb Kelowha 
home team crowd for years; Such 
conduct is not above reproach but
your Courage, grit rind good sports* 
manShlp in face of great odds de­
serves praise not abuse, from any 
player, fan, coach or announcer.
In closing 1 congratulate tho 
players of Mickle’s Teddy Bears for 
their success^ in ' the aeries against
this season.
SPOKANE 3—VERNON 0
SPOKANE, Wash. (CP) -  Four 
veterans of British Columbia's sen'
ior hockey battles emerged os the 
top threat to the continued hockey 
why "pick on Rutland? HU vfdous o m 'g irrrrv Ju h  to w  supremacy of the Vernon p n a d -
attock on the team was most un- m (h o  foftocoihlng 'provincial Un» Friday plght as the Western 
called for and unjustified. finals.
I IS this man mature or gentle- 
munly enough to apologize for his 
error? I think not because he ha.H 
nevicir ap()ll8izcd to toe referee for 
his own most unsportsnnanlikc con­
duct In the game of March It. Nor 
did ho, as a sports announcer men­
tion the fact that he, oa coach of Leafs; 1054-5,5,
'Yours truly,
MABEL B. CAMPBELL 
(Mrs.) D. H. ’’Pl" (Jnmpbcll
Mrist tie games in one season for 
on NHL club—22. Toronto Maple
k
Ihterntational Hockey League Spo­
kane Flyers whitewashed the Oka­
nagan Senior Hockey League 
champions S'-Q.
took smelling salts to revive him. 
LINKS REWARDS 
Stan Leonard and Al Balding are 
the only two Canadians achieving 
reasonable ' success on the winter 
pro golf circuit.',. ’,
Leonard, veteran Vancouver pro 
now piriying out of Lachuie, Que„ 
won 83,990 in five tournaments up 
to toe end of February. Btan'S win­
nings last year to tally  $7,201.
Soccer,season 
opens April 7th
The first half of the Okanagan 
Valley soccer season open on April 
7, with the defending champion 
Kelowna Hotspurs hosting the Ver­
non Rangers at 2 p.m. in the City 
park Oval.^
, Cup tie games will be played In 
toe month of June, and (he fall half
The win deadlocked the best-of of the season will resume at the 
sever) B.C. Savage Clip finals, at beginning of September.
brie game each. Vernon Won Ihe 
opener Thursday 4-2.
Thb butotanding first-period net- 
minding of John Sofiak along with 
too combined ploy of veterans Carl 
Cirullo,, Lome Nadeau and Frank 
Kubasek, grive toe flyers their first 
wto In the scries.
Sofiak. who. was called upon for April 21
Here Is toe complete schedule fo r, 
the first half sba^to '
April 7—
Vei npn at KEI.^WMA.
Armstrong at Kamloops 
April 14—
Kamloops at Vernon 
KELOWNA at Armstrong
ItllWl,' ft M f,
!
I ' ' f »■ i(-l
tV 1
D  m
A’.D U M M i'w H iiN nr in a
- " ' " I w i M i i r  o n u u m m ' ' - : " '
(I )
riyen .
25 saves, only tWo more than Hal 
Gordon of ihc Allan Cup champion 
Canadiahs, made 10 of them to the 
first period to set the stage for his 
shutout, second of the season for 
the veteran goalie,
Centreman Frank Kubasek grab- 
^  Clrullo’s pass from close in for 
toe first Flyers goal and a 1-0 
firaLperiod lead, and Kubasek ad­
ded the Insurance marker after a 
minute In the second.
Cirullh again pickdril up toe as­
sist and both he and Kubasek 
earned aasista on Lome Nadeau’s 
third-period counter.
Eight pmalUea were calli 
refsreea Vic Llndiiulst and „ 
Davis, seven of them going to toe
Armstrong at KEIX)WNA 
Vernon at Kamloops 
April 28—
Vernon at Armstrong 
KELOWNA at Kamloops 
May 8—
Kamloops at KELOWNA 
. Armstrong at Vernon 
May 12—
KELOWNA at Vernon 
Kamloops at Armstrong 
May 19—
Armstrong at KEtOiyNA 
Vernon at Kamloops
HfHy gpT'L „
KELOWNA at Kamloops 
Vernon at Armstrong 
lana 8—' '' '




Weniakethb offer as you can owvuioayoundftiuit 
amodicatod 3-Way diavo does give you fai^omooth, 
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t  pjm. to SJt sjou  ̂
StwM wtli ollm isto
080Y 00S  CUSYOMS 
BOUBS:
Canadlao and Amcrlam 
, Custiana.
24-hour eervica.
7 Help Wanted 13 Property for Sale
FARM WORKERS WITH SPRINK­
LER irrijation experience. Prefer 
help able to drive tracton and 
look after machinery. Top wages 
I paid to reliable worken. Will pro- 
< vide year round work. Field work 
: in summer tnontlis and packing 
plant in winter. Family accommo­
dation and transportation supplied. 
Reply stating experience and wages 
expected. Grand Forks Potato Sales, 
Box sea. Grand Forks. B.C*. 62-4p
REcS»TIONIST-STENCK3RAPHER 
For Medical Clinic. Must be accu|r- 
ate typist, capable. of meeting 
public, neat appearance. Supply 
reference, previous experience, age 
and marital statiui to Box 3051, Kol 
owna Courier. ■ «!-2c
YOUNG LADY TO ATTEND OF­
FICE and light bookkeeping duties 
and able to meet the public. Able 
to type, shorthand not necessary 
but preferred. Apply to Box No. 




Ifo dumgft of type, no white 
space. Minhmiro 15 words.
1 In s^ io n ------- per'Word f  j03
t  insertions or over (no 
dunge of copy) per word $
Beail-DIslay
1 Insertlois ;_______ per indi $1.12
2 to 5 insertion _ _  per Inch 1.05 
6 or more Insertions, per inch M
No change of copy and ads to 
run consecutively.
Offlee Diteetory
Far cohunn Inch ______ _ $ .75
(0 months minimum contract) 
Caraad mto eontrseta are avallabte 
far aeal-display advettiam.
WANTED YOUNG LADY FOR 
office work. Typing required. Abili­
ty to meet public. BenelUs—M.S.A, 
and ()cnsion plan. Apply Box 3056. 
Kelowita Courier, 62-2c
WAnT ed ”-^  HO^ FOR
two adults. Live In. Apply Box 
3055 Kelowna Courier or phone 
evenings 7438. . 61-4p
8 Position Wanted
A. W. GRAY
RFA.L ESTATE A INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
ONE OF THE BEST BUYS WE 
have had in modem 2 bedroom bun 
galows is this new listing, on Ab­
bott St., with livingrooin. dining 
room, kitchen, sunporch. There is a 
heatiiator ilreplace, 2M volt elec 
tricity, full bawment with automa 
tic furnace, laundry tubs, cooler, 
stove lor canning, and an extra 
bedroom. H ardw w  floors in liv- 
ingroom, diningroom and hall. The 
owner has clear title, and the price
22 Artkies for Sale
BEAUTIFUL BRIDESMAID FOR­
MAL. Latest style. W’om only 
once. Size 14. Reasonable. Phone 
8400 after 5:30 pan. t
FOR SALE — NEW AND USED 
chain saws at your McCulloch 
dealer. Day’s Sport Centre.
38-tfe
M an fin e il $ 7 5 .0 0
23 Articles Wanted
Deaths
MncbhTCOR—Funeral for the late 
Mr. Andrew Patterson MacGregor 
a former resident of Kelowna whe 
passed away in Victoria. B.C., or. 
Wednesday, March 13th, will be 
held from Day’s Chapel of Remem- 
bran(X» on Tuesday, March 10th, at 
2 p.m. Rev. O. M. Perley will con­
duct the service, interment in the 
Kelowna Cemetery. Mr, MacGregor 
is survived by his wife Hannah, and 
one son Glen in Vancouver, and 
one daughter, Florence (Mrs. Mur­
ray Haworth) of Kelowna, and 4 
grandchildren. Day’s Funeral Ser­
vice Ltd. Is In charge of the ar­
rangements.
MARRIED COUPLE-Hard work­
ing British couple from New 
Zealand, available for work end of 
May. (No Children), Husband: 
Scot, industrious, honest, exper­
ienced in fruit and poultry, ready 
to tackle any Job. Wife: Canadian, 
fully trained for office work, but 
will take anything within reason. 
Both: Reliable, straight-forward,
keen to work, ex-service. Please 
reply before April 30. Apply Box 
2050. Kelowna Courier.. 60-3p
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment: mlU, m ine' and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; drain 
steel otete and shauesi. Atlas Iron 
is *11,500 cash, but a mortgage for ^nd Ntetals Ltd, 250 W o r S t, Van- 
half ctruld be arranged. couver. B.C, Phone PAdfle 6357,
' 28-tfcV/r STOREY HOUSE on Richter.
with u{xttairs suite with bedroom, TOP MARKET PMCES PAID FOR 
Uvlngroom. kitchen. Down there «wap,lron. st«L b ^  
are 2 bedrooms. Uvlngroom. kitchen ***• Honest .jading. Prompt pay- 
and a porch. Double pUimbIng. mjmt M ^ A t ^  ^ n  and M e ^  
TTicrc Is a part basement, 220 volt Vancouver. B.C
electricity, concrete foundation and Fhooe PAcUtc 0357, 28-tte
a 5(r X W  lot. wim workshop and HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR re­
woodshed. There Is a combiniiUopU,gaaabl« tires. We will buy out- 
coal and propane gas kitchen range make you a liberal allow-
and a new oil heater w ith  deal. new or used t i ^
Price $12,600 with at least 5 i  cash. Xtd. The Valley’s Moat
RANCH STYLE BUNGALOW m  I C » P l . t .  Shop. 0J-tIO
Okanagan Mission district, with, , ■ •
over 1 acre of land. 3 bedrooms, liv- OR M d C h lllf irV
ingroom and diningroom, two bath- *
rooms. Full basement with auto- C a r m  re f i im m a n F
matic oil furnace, with radiation r f l i l l l  CI|Uipi11cl1T 
hot water. 220 volt electricity. There
EXPERIENCED COOK FOR hotek 
or camps. Phone 2424. Lau Kam 
Kce, 242 Harvey Ave. 62-3p
4 Coming Events
WHITE ELEPHANT SALE AND 
TEA The 17th annual White Ele­
phant Sate and Tea wiU be held 
Wednesday, March 20 at 2:30 p.m. 
in th e  Kelowna Elementary 
School, 1825 Richter St. Proceeds 
for Junior Red Cross 61-2c
W  RUMMAGE SALE BY WOMEN S 
■ AuxiUary to the Mission Road 
te United Church bn Saturday, March 
23rd, at 1:30 in First United Church 
Hall. For Rummage pick up phone 





Box No. 3059 
62-3p
ACCURATE TYPIST WITH know­




SUITE TO RENT-5 ROOMS and 
bath, ground suite in duplex house; 
with lawn and garden. Quiet re 
tired couple preferred. Good loca­
tion. Available April 15th. ^O'Ber 
nard Avenue. Kelowna. Phone 4265.
82-2C
FOR RENT—PRIVATE OFFICE in 
industrial area.-FulIy modem, light 
and heat supplied, furnishing and 
phone answering if desired. Ben- 
tall's Ltd. Phone 2211. 61-3c
FOR RENT — UNFURNISHED 
bachelor apartment suitable for 
business girl. Available April 1st. 
Marshall Manor, Apply 19^ Pen 
dozi.
TWO F R C ^  HOUSEKEEPINO 
ren t Separate entrance 
Fumimep and use of frig. Suit one 
or two men. 816 Bume Ave. 62-tfc
COMING MARCH 28 and 29th 
"Our Town" presented by the Kel­
owna Little Theatre and directed by 
Sidney Risk (Dept of Extension 
U.B.C.). Tickets -̂ l.OO at Long Super 
Drugs. -  62-2Mc
THE KELOWNA HOSPITAL WO­
MEN'S Auxiliary Home Cooking 
sale, Saturday, March 23 ih Kel- 
oWna Paint nnd Wallpaper Store 
itarting at 12 noon. : 5̂9-3Tc
FOR RENT—FURNISHED CABINS 
(fuel, . light included) $40.00 per 
month. .Trailer space. 2801 North 
S t 54-tfc
EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATION 
by day, week or month. Reasonable 
rates. Prince Charles Lodge. Phone 
4124. 66-tfc
AQUATIC DINING POOM-^:ater- 
Ing to banquets, wedding receptions, 
dinner meetings,' eto. Phone 3960
12-tfc
THE KELOWNA HOSPITAL WO­
MEN’S Auxiliary > Rummage Sale 
2 p',m.. April 3 In Women’s Institute 
Ha(l. 60t4Mc
SALVATi6 n  ARiMCy W ^E  licague 
holding Home Cooking Sale, Marcn 
23rd, at 3 p,m. in Ehtotl’s Stqrc.
’ I 61-3C
Y llfc COURIER  
S H O P THROUGH  
A N D  SAV E '
’§■' 5 Personal
SAW V iL IN o/ GUMMING. RE- 
CUTTINO; planer knives, ^scltsoni, 
chalntews, etc, ih>tpenra<. Lawn 
moWef stfvice. £.« A  Leslie. 2815 
S<r|th Pendosl 28-tfc
SANDY. MISSED YOU WHEN 
you were home. Please write me. 
Love TD., r 01-2p
6 Business Personal
BEpnO TANK CLBANINO 
Ykcuum Equipped 
btener Septte Ikuk Bervlee
Ptteae 157
 ̂ ' I ’ 08-tfc
PETE STOLTZ ACCORDION and 
Plano School — Learn to ploy the 
accordlan' and piano,.01J19 per les­
son, AccorfUon supplM f̂rce for 8 
weeks on trial. 2538 Pendozl Street 
Phone 0870, Ketowpa, B.C. 07-tfc
\ S -'A.'* ^ '* '8  ' . .
Sawflllng. gumming; recuttlng, 
chain saws sharpened. Lawmnnwer 
service, JohnsonTi Filing . ;Shop. 
Phone 5731, 704 Cawston Av«. ^
. ' ' '  ' - ;'WrWc
Y
FOR RENT — 2 ROOM SUITE 
Furnished or unfurnished. With 
electric stove. Apply 1034 Borden 
Ave. S8-3Mp
FOR RENT —WELL FURNISHED 
sleeping room. Suitable for work 
ing woman or man. Phone ,3097.
: 62-lc
South Kelowna jCanadiciis have nhi- briefs
m o n  5IN ^cils^
in power play
SOUTH KELOWNA — Arlhllr 
ward is directing the Red Cross 
canvAte in this dktrlct
; »- * ... ....
A public meeting is being held 
in the East Kelowna Community 
Hall. Tuesday at 8 pm. to choose a 
centennial project and celebration 
for Utc South and East Kelowna 
distotcL All residents ire  
attend. • • •
asked to
New York Ranjprrs. bellow It or _ 
not, scored no less than eight goals 
wbtle playing with a manpower 1111 G a l I y l l lQ  
aUortaî . This Is twice as many •  . 9
tune* as Canadiens, whq ' ' '
to do it on tour occlsions.
William Motilioer. fiuiftmerUnd.
a f^ a t maglsttete’a courtW ^ t  and three tUnai against an btfcusivo weapon
*Rwiert offensive Weapon
hospital.
South Kelowna PTA held its 
monthly, meeting In k . Monday at 
the school. The treasurer’s report 
showed, that funds arc low. the 
PTA having recently p u rc h a ^  a 
duplicator for the school.
Dll incident 
I the Sun*
Ml*., ii»u I, a rhliKMT penalty a t̂uillxed.play* against Chicago artd onto agaiiutt month in tailMiss . Joyce Halt L home fromi Rangers. Toronto scored throe
the opposition iseoreo a goal . nM times while shortliand  ̂ them*
been a^ied a total of 195 Unto* fit selVcs. They .scored twice against la
the first 140 garites of the 1950-57 Raugem and once agalort Detroit. X ®  
season. . each scored
Montreal Canadiens have en* Iwb ipjala while (»ne of their own j  BUele, Uavld*^Hbmtng
Joyed the greatest success Ih scor* teammates rested In .the penalty \vjift.jjd Nelgum. \
fng goftls while holdings a'man* box. Bbston acoied- both ' times witnesses said that Mortimer
year’s nominating committeo tori ^  and threatened to “bash In hte
the election of officers. After Ihei
meeting J. E  Greenaway and o  j S ^ J S h ^ e h k ^ p S e n S  At»”  and .the. game wa* Appearlng_on_behalf .ol the ae*
D. Herbert spoke bn the Students’ 
Assistance Fund. PTA members of 
Mission Creek were also present to 
hear the speakers, after which re­
freshments were served.
handed.
Detroit Red Wings arc the s ^ p d ' 
best opportunists among the six 
NHL Mams. The Wings scored 30
8 HOF T l l R O l i O l l  
T U B  C O U R IB B  
■ AND SAVE.
cus^  wTis C. O. Beeston. Ctown
prosecutor was Brian Waddell.
- -- - •---  -----*- "
TRY GOUBIBB CLASStFfEDB
The next meetinx will be held ''**** the opposlUon shy on
Aorll 8 w he^^S  A W N Dri^itt Toronto Maplo Lpafs
wfll bo most ? ia k c r  ills subtect M  thd
will be “M ental^ealth’’. The M ’A
invites everyone Interested to 
come and hear the speaker.
are fireplaces in the Uvlngroom. and HARDIE POWER T A I^
in the basement Double garage. OFF 
The full price for this exceptional ^
new house is *26,500, with $15,000 rub& r wheels, L. R. Bartlett 
rtnwn ’ Ltd.. IM Westminster Ave., Pen-
• • lticton. B.C. 62-2C
WE HAVE FOR SALE A complete 
bottling works in a good location, 
with territory covering the whole 
Okanagan valley, with gross pro­
ceeds of over 1^,000 last year. The 
building is 38’ x 90’ and is fully 
equipp^. Price includes 3 trucks
30 Poultry and Livestock
KROMHOFF TURKEY POULTS 
and GIANT WHITE PEKIN
and bottle | BB Bronze g^B B ^^S e Poults and
Any quantity, ship anywhere. Dis­
counts on quantity shipments.
Kromhoff Turkey Farms Ltd. 





REAL ESTATE it INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
1459 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 3175 Residence 6169 _______  ____________
Winfield, Phone J. F. Klassen 2593| GRANDVIEW CHIC^KS FOR 1957-
Place your order now for healthy
Leafs scored 28 times while their 
opponents had a player In the pen* 
aitybox.
Tile East Kelowna Seventh-day I ,, Rangers scor^  M
Adventists are holding a scries of 
Ulustrated Bible Lectures In toe 
South. Kelowna Community Hall.^>;®“
Sundays at 7:30. A cordial Invitar
tion is extended to all. | ^ a n d '^  opposition short-
Toronto have been victimized 
more than any other club 'when 
it comes to being scored against 
while playing shorthanded. The 
Leafs had 33 goals scored against 
them while playing this way. This 
is more than any other club, Boston 
Bruins were the second biggest 
losers when playing with a player 
in the penalty box. The Bruins had
34 legal
IN THE MATTER OF 
The ■ Pipe lines Act of 
British Columbia 
AND
IN THE MATTER OF 
Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd.
Inland Natural Gas Co, Ltd., a i
Company duly incorporated under fv against them while
the Laws of the Province of British  ̂ .
Columbia; having its Head Offlee in New York and Ctolcago had al- 
the City of Vancouver, in the Pro- identical records In goals
Vince of British Columbia. HEREBY scored against them while playing
GIVES NOTICE that on the Four- wito manpower deficiency. Chicago
teenth day of March. 1957, under allowed 27 goa^ to be .scored this
Plan No. 385, it deposited in the way whUe the Rangers had 28 tab-
office of the Registrar of Kamloops ulated against their forces.
Land Registration District at Kam- Montreal boasts the best record 
vigorous chicks from our hatchery loops, British Columbia, a copy of in both scoring goals while toe op-
1 A  '1 and we know you will be pleased a plan, profile and book of reference position is shorthanded and is al-
IH  r r O P 6 n y  W allT C ll with the results. Following breeds approved by the Department of lowing goals while shorthanded 
_______  * -----------------— available: White Leghorn (Shaver Railways, of the Province of Bri- themselves. The Canadiens gave up
2 BEDROOM HOUSE OR LOT for strain), New Hampshire, Light tish Columbia, duly certified by the only 20 goals while their opponents
62-2c 1 Sussex, .Barred Rock, and New Deputy Minister of the said Depart- had a manpower advantage. De-
Hampshire and Barred Rock cross, ment, covering a section or part of troit Red-Wings also had a good
I B  n  .  ^  ___I Orders must be placed well in ad-1 its proposed pipeline which is to defensive record playing short-
la )  iSUS* U P P O riU n illB S  vance for guaranteed delivery, pass through the said District. handed. The Wings allowed 21
__________  - . '' ; : • ■___  Write for price list or phone 3852 Dated at Penticton, British Col- goals to be scored against them.
UNUSUAL AND OUTSTANDING Grandview Hatchery, RR No.. 3. umbia, this Fourteenth day of The Club that Canadiens really 
opportunity to invest in Distribut-j Armstrong, B.C. \ 54-12c March, 1957. ‘‘Moldered’’ when they had a ptay*
INLAND NATURAL GAS Co. LTD. er. advantage was Toronto. The
isasssk
M O T E L
W A N T E D
On Olcanagan Lake along Highway 97. ‘
25 to 40,000 dollar,range. Please state down payment,- gross 
reveijuc for 1956 mid motel rating. Enclose view picture.
Reply c/o W. J. Scott 





Two lots 100 X 100’, close in with beautiful view. This Can 
be made into a Duplex with little expense.
FULL PR1CE4$7,350.00 with $3,500.00 DOWN PAYMENT
Balance Easy Terms.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE AGENTS 
255 Bernard Avenue — Next to Paramount Theatre 
Phone 2046 Evenings 2975 or 7164
ing and Development Co. expand­
ing ih B.C. investment. Will retxirn 
money in one year with continued 
.earnings at' same or better levels. 
G<tod sound proposition. Box 30561 
Kelowna Covirier . 61-2cl
FOR RENT — IN OSOYOOS. Good 
store building, on Main St. Close to 
bsuik. Suitable for shoe or drug 
store business. Both needed. Par­
ticulars. from owner W. Czaimeske, I 
(isoyoos, B.C* -- ‘6p-tfc!
FOR SALE — GARAGE, GOOD| 
location in Glenmore. Well equip­
ped for general overhaul work. 
Phone 3220. 60-3c |





62-lc I Habitants scored 15 of their 39 goals 
against the. LeafsL Canadien* had 
their toughest thne. scoring ak&lRst 
Boston when they held a matv ad-
vantage. They were able to score n, at 11:0() a.m. on ,17th l,,. fu_p» times »0ain.sl: the Bruins.
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU BUY Red Pontiac Potatoes
your new or late model car, see us
about our low cost financing serv- $2.25 per 100 lb. sack.
ice, available for either dealer or
private sales. Carruthers & Meikle [ RQWCLIFFE CANNING CO*,| pQrests, Victoria, B.C.;' toe District
Ltd., 384 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, 




tu t  three tithes against the Bruins. May, 1957, m the offlee of the For- .  ̂ a
jest Ranger, Kelowna, ,B.C., the
Ucence X73916, to cut 1,791,000, -  ■
cubic feet pf Lodgepole pine, spruce,
I balsam and fir trees and...trees pf | J |  |y M g  T | | 1 0 n
' other species bn an atea situated bn ‘ ■ ■ V *  ■
vacant Crown lantLon Silver Creek,
Osoyoos Division of Yale Landl two counts
moval of timber. - I Arthur Walter Milke, Kelowna,
Provided anyone unable to attend was fined a total of $30 when he' 
the auction in person may submit a appeared before Magistrate A. D, 
sealed tender, to be opened at the Marshall oh two charges—possess- 
hour of auction and treated as one ing liquor, being under 2 l  years of 
bid. ■ age, and failing to stop when
Further particulars may be ob- L^gnalled by a policeman in iml- 
^ ined  from the Deputy Minister of I form.
He was stopped near the airport
MODERN TWO BkOROOM CABlj^ 
Reasonable rates. Phonbs 3910, ‘
. 87-tfc
11 Wanted to Rent
WANTko TO RENT — TVyO.BED- 
ROOM. completely furnished house 
by end of May at latest. Write E 
W. 'McClarnn, c/o Dutton & Wil­
liam, Kelowna. . ' 61-2c
CALGARY DOerrOR AND FAM­
ILY. want to rent furnished home 
for month of July. Phopc 4421.’
' 59-4c
WANTED TO RENT BY. AN elderly 
couple. .5 ’ room partly furnished 
house. Close in. By .April 1st. Rea­
sonable rent. Phone 2403. 62-2c
"STOP" AT TBE "DEPENDABLE"
Used car and truck lot for the besti m x
dekl i ln town. Reliable Motors end | «)4|
Tirei Ltd.,' 1058 Pendozl St,- Phono 
2419. , 92-tffi
1 2 and Room
HAVE A FEW VACANCIES FOR 
Senlof Citizens in Valley View 
Lodge, Penticton. Board, - room, 
laundry and entertainment all for 
$65.00. per'm onth and up. Write 






13 Propeily For Solo
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
decorallnt contractor. Kelowna. 
D.(Ct Extertor and Intetrlqr painting, 
paper hanging. Phone your requtire- 
mente now. l^ohe S.77K 8-(fC
Shedal <— March end «AprU. 209( 
oft all sawing of drapea and cur* 
telmt. Phone 3020. 708 DeHart Ave.
57-tfe
1̂ X>R SALF. -  MIXED FARM, 30 
acres under sprinkibr Irrigation, 
some orchard, full line of equip­
ment, out buildings, good ,4 oed 
room home, power, water, 200 actee 
range land with timber. One mile 
West Summerland, For partlcuUtra 
write; F. J. Morrow, Summerland.
a c .  0t*4p
YEK THE NEUDAUER DECORA­
TORS are still in • bvisinesa The 
best workmanship and the lowest 
In price. Plione 68l l  50-T*tfc
TUS Dept for best buys! 513 Ber­
nard Ava lt*Ua
. j ' l '
m  hul|ol)«l‘ Rw fiuparclean Bleach.
,' ' ’ vll < ‘I K, 1( 1 h . ' ’«*||»
FOR SMJS — 1.AROB BUILDING 
tot at Poplar Point.'Beautiful view 
01.78000. Also 12 acres on hillside. 
City water and electricity. Easy 
terms. Apply O. D, Herbert, KXH 
Ethel Street ' 0l*8c
NEW SUBDIVISION-NINE LOTS 
only. Just a  blocks fit»n city Uiriits 
on Qulsachan Road Apply 2337 
Richter S t, or phone OOM.
eo-tfe
FOR SALE ONE ACRE, suited 
for building site. George Mader* 
ash.' phtete 7 4 O 0 t , ; ^ O M e
In new Glenmore Subdivision.
g |4 ||
Forester, Kamloops, B.C^ a r  the gjjjj found, to baye Several bottles 
61-4p| Forest Ranger.^Kelowna. BO^ of beer in his car. His passengers 
Gazette March 14th, 1957.  ̂ _ were four teen-age girls. He was 
62-8MCI Jjj.ĝ  signalled to stop by police 
about a half mile from the airport,
________ ______  , , , ,  , and finally came to a stop neat
-  1-l.M 3TON C I ^  „  .h j i ,rp o «  ^
U:00 a m  .n l  The .caused wa, fined *16 and
18 CaraanATrucks jag eanlening&Nursery|
io t it  -wiieii
T jo u u s e
AUCTION SALE 
TEMBEB SALE X74633FOR SALE
Monarch; S^’fiilt^and ’̂ & ^ a S e r s S f i S l  pfl costs on each countfront end winch. Herb Tall, RR 2, us nrst ana oe anoiner sausiiea ^  porcst Ranaer Penticton B C
Keluwuw au S  5S S " w ” m 'a f u C  h u S to d l
* -  thousaiidS of ioverainent approved
Especially Courier Want Ads!
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
FOR SALE — 42 FT. HOUSE I gfock. At Give "Away Prices. Applyl ̂ *'®^
TraH". bedroom, '57 model, ^m . Conner, LO^uvre Rd!;‘̂ RR
ReaBSmable. a  Townsley, c/o k jo . 2. Alderorove, B.C. Phone 3384 I
Lakaire Trailer Camp. Penticton, 9 am. to 5 p.m., 3662 after 5:30 ^
B.C. . 81*3p nm  ai.t#- Osoyoos Division of Yale Land
'P  '" ' ' DistrlcL Six years will be aitowed
Legal
Government of the Provtnoe of 
British Columbia
fo r ' s a l e  — 30‘FT. GENERAL I Depoitmant of Lands and Forestsfn_a.l1.... 'KJI mnaml f gS.11.. I *” ****'*■ CBwHouse Trailer ,'80 model' Fully
(xivippcd. Reasonable. Wm, An­
drew, C/'o Lakaire Trailer Camp, 
Penticton, B.C.. , /  01-2p|
f o r  t h a t  BETTER OUARAN- 
TEED USED CAR see Victory I
Motors Ltd.. Pendozl al Leon, phone
•mn, 2a*Ud|
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS for
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction In person may| 
submit a sealed tender, to open­
ed at the hour of auction and | 
treated as one bid.
NOnOE TO CONTRACTfVIS I tn ffi^ ron u R S irffin la terof
Forester, KanUoops. B.C.; or the
®oJK 'bL  ^'^MO
of a Garage and Warehouse In _____i———— —------ - ---- — —
Okanagan Lake Provincial Park, AUCTION OF T1MBEB BALE 
mjdway between Peachland and X722M
Summerland, B,C. on the west There will bo offered for sale at] 




to'®’’ 2. Plans, spcClficatlona and con- Friday. April oih, 1057, In the office
goliu Usted every issue of toe aitions of tender, may be ob- L f  S i  Forest Bangor, Kelowna,





V108 R adio Building K iU nnw
....... ...... ... . . .................... ......... .
Gray's diirapractic 
Clinic
U1S Ellis 8i  
D l a l t m
Nlghi-ffil38
9100
19 Cars or Trucks
Wiivted
WAilTEiD — STATION WAGON I 
to trade on good car. Phono Denney
3207, evcnlnga 442L
IW  from the District Forester, 9.000 cubic feet of Fir, LarCh and 
M ^ine Building, Vancouver, ^^odgepoig pi^Q SAwlogs, on ah area 
B.C., or the Government .Ment, L^unted Myra, Road, covering
^  'F'CfL,, approx. miles south-cost 
the District Forester,JB.C, forest of centre of Sec, 0, Tp, 27, O.D.Y.D, 
^ ry lcc, Kamloops, B.C.. or toe (j) years will bo allowed for
removal of timber '
21 Tires and'Accessories
retreaded  tires, or your
own tires retreaded by factory a»-|
k |
guan
to n  Ltd., The Valley’s Mort Com-
«roved n i^ o ^  and materlali 
lew tire srantee, Kelowna Mo-
pleto !%0P.
22 Artickh For Sale
— - I  Provided anyone who Is unablo
toVtend the auction in person mny| 
1.1 ^  ^ ''® ™  . submi t  a sealed tender, to bo open- 
which will be refunded except the hour of auction and treat 
in the case of the successful os one bid 
tenderer upon return of plow particulars may ba ob^
cte„ lu good condition within (amed from the Deputy Minister' of
n.-,.nmnii Victoria, B.C.; the District
Kamloops. B.Cj or the
j J S t e l S K i c S X a ;  n .n ,.r„K .,o w n ., 6.C _
payable to the AUnlator of ____________________
I,ands and Forcste for ten per N 0  T I  O B











too t e  which sum shall be I- Pursuant to the provision* of 
forfeited If tho party tendering I Section 11 of the "Pound District 
declines to enter into tho con* Act," Chapter 259 RB.B.C. 1048 
tract when called upon to do so, notice Is hereby given of the resli
k )R  SALE — BUTCHER EQUIP- 
8* show COSO, silent cutter, 
power saw. Toledo gravity feed 
sllcer. Electric Meat Grinder No.
23. Sausage Stuffer, 00 Ib. capactly.l a  Tenders must be made out oh I nation of J. Bt. Denis. Westban
Sausage Stuffer, IS lb. capacity. the forma supplied, signed with DC., as pound-keeper of the Lake-
Crash Register, Small Office Safe.! the actual algnature of the view Heighta Subdivision (West-
All above In A-1 condition. May tenderer and enclosed In the I bank) Pound District, and of the
bo seen at Finn's Meat Shop, RR 2,1 envelope fiimtshcd. I appointment In his place of ,W.
Kelowna. 69-lfc|9. No tender will be accepted orllxiwls, RR 1, Westbank, B.C.
considered toot c^ntolns an cs- The location of toe Pound prem 
catator clause or any otoerl Ises itr  on LoJ^SS, aubdlvlai^ of
‘ ‘ d m ,  Oso;
REMEMBER TO SAVE MONEY
qualifying conditions. | Ixita 000 an 507, yoos Division
ciSnor. V a HH* o. «• IJ S s 'S *  fS
■1. AMcrjmvc, aC. Fhone 6S«I I « •»  »“ '•
9 «.m.-0 p.m., 3002 after 5:80 p>.m. C, D. OR<niARDi.Al |F„i Chief Forester. I
Dept of Lands and Forests,
W . M acG nX IV R A Y . 
Deputy M inister of
ELECrtROLUX VACUUM SWEEP* Parliament DuRdtogs.
KR. Late model Sacrtflca for cash, I Vietorte, British Columbia, 
Apply Box K)93 Kelowna Courier, I March 1, 1957.
4sr itep a  MM > , , ,  ̂ .. ■ . M*2c
Agriculture, 
Department of Agriculture, 
Victoria, BG. \
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Phone MSA Kelownk, BjQ,
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PRINTING
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Envelopes — Letterheads 
. Statements — Prognuns 
Tickets — Manus 
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D. H. OARK A CO.
Aeeetmflng A«Mlteg
IneoBse Ikx GswnSKaate
1088 B tlli «*.. K e lm ra ^  B/0.
BstabUKted 1921
Dsy's Funeral Ssnrics
M A t MM
1
’ \ ' t .  I N S U H t  Y O J K  
\  C A R  T O D A Y  !
 ̂ IM FEB IO S AGENCUBfi i m  
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SURVEYORS
' E W E S T  O*
DteifTM'. < m ' m i m  
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%
Only the coasts will imow that spring b
N tA ll
• •* •
* •* !I*.* *9 ••i* • • • 1>
•••iiiowwif;.
^ iik a A a \ \
Evaluates performance
Sidney Risk reviews "Oklahoma!"
Letter to editorEditor^s N ote : Sidney R isk , dram a director, departm ent o f ex­tension, U B C , b  cu n cn tly  in  Kelow na directing andf producing “O u r
Tow n”  fo r Kelow na L ittle  Theatre . M r, R isk agreed to  review  --—  -----------------
“O klahom a!” from  the professional view point, ^ i l c  M r . R isk’s m a g a z in e  t a c t ic s  
lem arks m i^ t  seem a Uttlc c ritica l, they were expressed fo r the p u r- xhc Editor, 
pose o f assbting local thespians w ith  any fu rther musicals they m ay Kelowna Courier 
produce,
damehtals of loading In schoola to- INDIRICT UQUT
day. N o t  ineoti^  will be held Movable or portable latnpa let 
•  April 12, and will be in the even- you move your dining table any- 
ing as it is the 44Ui birthday n^et- where you wish and iltll get good 
log. U will me a. social event with general room Illumination. These 
card playing with husbands and torchieres give indirect light, so 
visitors invited. they roust be used with llght-color-
Mrs. D. K. Domi wlU attend the maximum reflecUon.
WI rally In May. The date and ' ' ....... : '
place wul be announced at a later 
date.
The meeting came to a conclu­
sion with ie« served by Mrs. L. B.
Fulks and Mrs. Domi.




B U S IN E S S  m m  
LU N C H E O N S
65c
W IL L O W  IN N
W-ttr
By SIDNBT RISK 
When an outsider otters an 
opinion on« a local or personal af­
fair, even when invited to do so, 
our reaction is frequently defens­
ive and sometimes resenthil if the 
opinion be at all critical But the 
position of the outsider is often an 
advantage In an attempt to arrive 
at an unbiased verdict His Opinions 
may be less colored by personal 
knowledge of - hidden difficulties 
and vicissitudes. He will have no 
particular loyalties, no preduices. 
He can judge solely on the matter 
as it is presented to him. Such is 
the position of the writer in cvalu-
Both west and cast coasts w ill bask in  abovc-average tem peratures fo r the next 3 0  days, a ^ r d -  p ^ S 2 S * ia s ? w 2 k 'to
fng to  the revised weather m ap o f the U .S . w eather bureau. B ut the m ajority  o f C im ada s c itizeM  Empress Theatre, 
w ill look in  vain fo r signs o f spring. F rom  A lb erta  to  Quebec the forecast is: cold and probably ram  The feeling of strong local sup- 
and snow. "
THE WRAPPER IS A 
PRESERVATIVE
* Don’t remove the “ceilophane” 
cellulose film from fresh meats be­
fore placing them in the refrig­
erator. According to comparison 
tests Just completed by manufac­
turers of the film, meats from 
which the transparent wrapper bad 
been removed became discolored, 
..lost moisture, and took on odors in 
'24 hours. By contrast, samples left 
in their packages showed no notice­
able changes in cither appearance, 
weight or odor.
S H O P T IIR O D O H  
T H E  C O V R I E B  
AND SA V E
port and sympathy from the aud­
ience was obvious and this un­
doubtedly helped the performance 
t<» success, as it always does with 
local productions. But we must 
ignore this personal or local in­
terest if we are to arrive at a true 
evaluation of the performance it­
self. Let it be played before an 
audience who simply want their 
money’s worth.
CONDITIONS DIFFERENT 
By the same token it would be 
nonsense to compare this pro- 
If you live in a valley there is a of age and has a unique well- duction with others we may have
chance you could possess an artes- witching system. He claims when seen; to say that it was not as
lan well Sometimes an artesian walking over underground streams ^ood as the original in New York, 
well comra as a surprise. of water, he is notified by a series or better than the touring company,
T o T S im m e rs  of Wood Lake it of currents starting in his hands or as good as the TUTS In Van- 
Z t I C t  He w ih ti^ to  d̂ ^̂  ̂ a and reaching up to the back of his couver. The general conditions arewas just that. He w an t^  to drill a ^ divining rod. altogether different and on too
Artesian well pressure 
so strong no pressure 
system is required
H m l W o n d e r  w hy
JtCham'.
IlKItVEFOOD




thiBEi bother JOB 
--werowpileap̂  
that's tho taiw ̂ w taka -Dr* Chaae’b 
NerveFood.
T b a  Vitainfai -B l aad Blood 
B o ild ^  Icoo I d D c. Quae's 
Nervo Food week together to 
hetohdMapyourgeB w liealth  
-"■help yon IM  reused, at ease, 
able to fariM  jo e . over had 
nervoas troobha.
D r. Q u m 's Nerve Food Jbeto 
jo e  have the soood steadj' 
nerree that go with good health. 
Helpa job  Im I  ill lOTe with Ufa 
—*«*™ *n t—eo*rgetie—ready 
yogr ia m a y , yber 
r finttMtta . ' > '' 
latarttthei
south end of Wood Lake on the 
fla t (The site of the Wood Lake 
Lodge today).
’They put a gravel point on the 
end of the pipe and started driving 
it down with a 90-pound hammer 
which was hung by pulleys from a 
tripod. Down went the pipe, but 
not without hard work and pres- 
piration. It took two men to < pull 
the weight up and then it was
well, and hired Pete Resiwig fer — - followed this” profession mai^ points there is no basis for 
assistance. ^  . He t o  foUowed tW^ comparison. The only yardstick in
The aun-mer, ph.ee waa at t te  ' “ J S g  things. For Ipstence. he
S r . l K h S r m e ' S ? « “ r“”b t  th f 'e x T h f to  w h S  the perfonh- CHR te ll. ^vnerc tliere is d® _ itoifrk r«Qt*vin/) thA t̂ Iav*
neath the earth’s surface, and on composer’s intentions.
the prairies there are no ^Then "Oklahoma!” was first
trees for shade, he was watched p̂ .Q̂ Ĵ cê J jn 1943, it launched a
cows searching for a resting place, concept of musical
then suddenly .nose the dirt and comedy. It presented a form that
lie down. relied on a stronger, more plausible
more time, he could have built up 
the macabre quality of Jud, es­
pecially in his acting and singing 
of the eerie “Lonely Room.”
Another innovation brought about 
by “Oklahoma!” in 1913 was the 
integration of ballet into the actual 
n’ot demandinsr tha‘ the dancers, 
loo, be actors as welL In this re­
spect the male dancers were better 
than the women. Between them 
Dave C3iapman and Mel'Barwick 
brought out some of the suepense 
which lies in the ballet story. 
Marlene Nothran danced dhanplng- 
ly, but did not proicct the character 
of Laurey in her dream. _
In weighing up, the merits and 
demerits of this production in an 
attempt to decide how close it 
came to being what “Oklahoma!" 
should be, one concludes that it 
came moderately close. Its merits 
were many and its flaws were due 
not so much to a lack of talent, nor 
even a lack of staging facilities, 
but rather to an uncertain concep­
tion of the artistic demands of the 
play as a whole. To rectify this 
may mean more time, more artistic 
effort and perhaps even a little 
more money, but if those respons­
ible for the production will give 
more attention- to this point next 
time, they could hit the bull’s eye.
Paramount is 
showing "Search 
for Bridey M urphy"
Dear Sir:
Yesterday our Chinese tenant 
complained bitterly, that a young 
woman had come to his house and 
would not go away until he gave 
her $3.50. He had not the faintest 
idea what the money was for and 
he can neither read nor write ex­
cept to sign his name. Apparently 
he had unwittingly subscribed for 
one year to a magazine which he 
could not read and could not need 
less!
xiiis woman’s signature was pre­
faced by the word “contestant” and 
if It was a contest for extracting 
money out of illiterate old Chinese 
gentiemeri 1 feel sure she will rate 
highly.
I would be interested to have 
some information, on what, under 
these clrcumstanws appears to be a 
"racket". Surely no reputable pub­
lication could allow it’s circulation 
in such a disgraceful manner. 
Yours truly,




PEACHLAND — Weekend visi­
tors at the home of Mr. an<j Mrs. 
C. Houghtaling were the lauer’s 
sister and brother-in-law. Mr. and
Mrs. Cy Mess, of Vvicouver.•
Mr. Cotton of Wntlcton, manager 
of the new Torohto-Dominion bank 
there, was a visitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Turner.R R R
S. G. Dell, who has been a pati-
W h en  you need extra <»sh fo r any w o rth w h ile  
purpose, ca ll your nearest N ia g a ra  Loan office 
fo r fast, frie n d ly  service. N e w  lo w e r rates are* 
now  iq  effect and lo n g er repaym ent term s are  
availab le fo r your added convenience. Loans 
are made up to  $ 1 2 5 0 . and som etim es m ore.
Y o u r N iag ara  Loan can be life  insured as an 
added  p e a c e-o f-m in d  fe a tu re . R em em b er, 
you 're always w elcom e at N ia g a ra .
Just a Jew of Niagara's^many loan plans
ent in Kelowna hospital for some 
In one of the most unusual film time, returned home. »v
sequences yet accomplished ia  Hoi- • • • , _
lywood, “The Astral World”, the Mrs. Neill Witt and daughter, 
state of suspension in what might Avriel, are visUing in Calgary, 





7 0 0 .6 0
1250.00
M O N TH L Y  P A Y M IN T S
12 20 24 30
28.37 18.35
22.00*
64.73 41.32 35.49 29.68
113.65 71.85 61.43 51.02
shown in Paramount’s filmization 
of the astonishing, best - selling 
Morey Bernstein book, “The Search 
For Bridpy Murphy”, now showing
’Each time he found that the plot instead of the older, rather at the Paramount Theatre,
Tnp «7n.pnr Hnn ii.cn xx animal had located exactly above iiUy “books.” It developed the 
droDMd stiaight do^^^ underground stream and he be- characterizations to the point where
' licvcs they Obtain a certain cool- the singers had to be actors as
w er, fitted on ond »«"> the >»d,rlFlng veater, woll; to ; y e, e ^ ^ _ m o te  jeteteMr. Carswell has another theory, than slnprs. K weioTO ine mi^ic
all the underground andsongs arose logically
until the 
out of the
action and characterization. They
' to  eojoy
aQ-roondl tonie. W^Eooooeay 
Rm  $&EI Mvea yoe 44^
C H A 8 B * S
work resumed. Suddenly they no­
ticed—when the pipe was 50 feet He, claims
down—water was splashing" under wSfar runs off the earth once a
the hammer. On investigation they year, entering th e ^ c if ic  and At- longer set pieces to be
discovered the water was over- l^ t ic  oceans, and being replaced 
flowing and running down the isides from underground porthern streams, 
of the pipe. It was an artesian well, thus making , the water colder at 
That was over 15,yearfe ago, and that time of ,the year. 
t t ’4 ; StUl- flowing. To . keep i t  .com- He invented his own divining-rod
pany, fti^.lare,,,over 80 artesian .from ••cable one-eighth inch thiefc ________  ^  ^
^w,e)iJ5'tp  riu&l'homes of thd same The , cable is wrapped with copper project its own exuberant atmos- 
ai*eaVtt"is ah exqiting moment when where he grasps each end, and in ppere of tlje broad plains with the 
the water level is reached as the the middle is a weight which turns fresh breezes blowing across them, 
pressure varies in each well, down when the stream is dis- These points of style and atmos-
covered. phere are inherent in the script
He also invented a depth devisor, v and m ust b§ ““dereto^ by
The eerie special effects occur 
when Ruth Simmons, played by 
Teresa Wright, discloses under 
Louis Hayward’s hypnotism that 
her previous existence as Bridey Mr. Parker, were 
Murphy included a sojourn in the In conjunction
Mrs. R. B. Spackman is a patient 
in Kelowna hospital. •
• • •
J. Cameron was a weekend visi­
tor at home, from Shaw Springs.* * *
At a recent Women’s . Institute 
meeting, the three Peachland tea­
chers, Mrs. Lucier, Miss Carter and 
guests.
with education
*Oae of Niagara's many even-dollar payment plans,
“  D ial 2811
101 Radio Bldg. Kelowna, B.O.
L a r g e i t  A l l - C a n a d ia n  Loan Company^
spirit world before her rebirth. week, Mr. Parker spoke on the fun-
delivered straight over the foot­
lights, but to be sung as if they 
were extensions of the actors’ 
speeches.
In addition to its style and form, 
•'Oklahoma!” pa performance must
The Courier
EASTER C O L O U R IN G  CONTEST
PRESSURE GOOD
Occasionally the pressure is ex­
tremely good, enablhig^ome homie- Tt is a_^rizontal length m^cal^*^directo^^ 'aUtoigh^'every- ,
owners to run their plumbing one involved in the production 1tures without a pressure pump. The mg from a hook at one end. M  t ^  should be aware of them.
pipe can be tapped, to control the bottom is a steel weight ^  n  chiefly an inconsistent |
flow  a n d  i t  is  interesting to see, on notes the depth by swinging back . .  . . .  •
some chicken Vanches, a pipe with ad forth at the rate of pne foot in 
water running constantly from it depth for every swing. It is quite 
and with all the compliment^ of acewate, too!,
Mr. Carswell claims, if you want 
a good well, yop should have
it witched in a month containing at other times it lapsed back into
the letter ’R ”! the stilted formula of old-time
Artesian wells are not found ex- musical comedy. Between them, the
cept where the earth formations stage director and musical director
...... ......... ........ _ _____  make them possible. The gravel- kept a smooth flow from dialogue
wells. He is a Toal resident, 78 years point must reach past the hafdpan to song and back again ^ t h  a
to a porous water-soaked area, or generally excellertt balance between
stream, underground. Below this singers and orchestra. Occasion-
Mother Earth,
It is also possible to drive a 
gravel point many feet into ihe 
earth and obtain no water.
After several such failures, the 
residents started obtaining the serv­
ices of Dan Carswell, a diviner of
appreciation of these points which 
led to what flaws there were in I 
the Kelowna performance of the 
play. At times, ’’Oklahoma!” as 1 
conceived by Rodgers and Ham- > 
merstein was there on the stage;
ENTRY








A s required by the Incom e T a x  A c t this w ill advise our 
customers that it is our in tention to m ake a paym ent in  
proportion to  patronage in respect to  the year ending 
M arch 31st, 1958, and we hereby hold forth the prospect 
o f patronage paym ent accordingly. '
B.C. O R C H A R D S  
C O -O P  A S S O C IA T IO N
water again is a .layer of non-por- 
ous or wat®*’ti8ht ground. The water 
seeps in at a higher level in the 
hills and is under pressure. Con­
sequently, when the well Is driven 
In the valley flat, the water nat­
urally gushes out, or overflows, ac­
cording to the pressure.
The oid French province of Artois
ally the orchestra was too labored 
and all too often it lost the lilting 
mood of the music due to some 
faulty individual playing.
Considering the special llmita-' 
tlons of the stage. Frank Bishop 
handled his performers well eno'ugh 
for all practical purposes, but with 
little imagination, the persistent 
grouping of the choruses in regl-
(from where the S m i n e s T n  e7 eh 8ide“ of t1̂‘e |
derived) has been famous forj Us 
flowing wells since the 18Jh cent­
ury. .Some wells are nearly a mile 
In depth and occasionally the iriter- 
nol temperature of tho earth) has 
been ascertained by testing artesian 
water, which can be cold or very 
warm, • depending on the depth.
' Tho deepest, well in the Wood 
Lake area Is 116 foot, whereas the 
shallowest Is around 50 fcet.i Ar­
tesian wells arc always ready to 
serve you, without contamination 
and wo have many thanks for tho 
two men who, firot discovered tho 






VERNON — Two Vernon fire­
men added their names to the lion- 
or roll of long service recently, 
when they were presented with 
gold medallions by Fia* Chief Fred 
Little,
Tlic pien, Frank Leek and Earl 
Gray, received' the 20 year service 
tin
stage is too conventional, even old- 
fashioned, and small repetitive 
movements given some actors be­
came dlalrncting. On the other 
hand, the dramatic lines of the plot 
was well controlled with most of 
the climaxes receiving their full 
attention. Only the action scene 
lacked a little in suspense and the 
moment when Jud is wounded was 
too hurried to make Its full impact.
Tho costumes captured the at­
mosphere, although more attention I 
should have been paid to the ' 
balance of color. T he  scenery did 1 
not quite convey a sense of fresh • 
and open space. Even on so smoll . 
a stage, this could have been I 
achieved with fewer largo elements 
and a more flowing line, Tho first | 
scene, for example, was too clut­
tered, combining the simple real- .1 
ism of the porch, tho highly- ' 
colored impressionism of tho back- 1 
drop and the nlnctecnth-ccnUiry • 
detailed realism of the trees. In . 
another scone there' was the cut- I 
out foliage border which belongs 
to tho era of "Florndora.” How- | 
cccr, the ’’smokohousc" setting was 
a minor triumph. Here the designer I 
and painter produced a back-drop ' 
which, combined with gOoi light- 1 
Ing, helped greatly to put across the > 
sombre mood of tho scene. .
In most cases, the individual per* I 
formanccs were satisfactory; some 
more so than, others in creating a | 
characterization and singing and
I I 4
Bunny liftn  the curtain on .a big tiurprise. 
Loo k at the baby chick lust opening his eyes!
H I - K I D S ! !
I'o r
paints —  brushes
This g irl of long ago 19 iiiuf you anu «uvt 
She loves Easter goodies, as you can seel
W . D . M ID D L E T O N  LTD .
SP R IN G  C L E A N IN G  H E A D Q U A R T E R S I
Crayons
kyics niO (faf-aircraft and parly su 
It’s the “ Home F a ir^ “- ,
yo-yo’s —  m arbles 
r pplies . . .
JcteSSUTv" thl« adHtoTlh “ ‘‘"S wito r ..» n .b te  convlcUo*ecremony. uius aaning ineir names _  . iinimoH and
\  to the list of 10 men tliat have been 
so distinguished since tlie fire do 
partment’s inception in 1891
'Mi'A
Wfr.r
Bob 'Renaiid, Floria Holmes and ' 
Red Hughes revealed tho best 1 
understanding of what was rcqnired I 
.. lA. „ .u.,flr ot tbem. Bob Emalie and Elsie ,
Begiiinlng Ncwick song acceptably, hut their |
acting lacked on Inner vitality.
fledgling ^  ® Edythc Wolker also song well, but I
gold pin after 10 years ^foro  the performance, although cner- * 
(Inal attainment of a gold n«®dm- .g^uc, was f<nrced and failed to 1 
lion at Uto end o f , 20 ycara 'with of Aunt Ellen’s '
the department, . character. Ted Scoullor made a
Mcmbcra receiving tho five and creditable effort and only occasion- 
ten year pins were: 10 year service npy aUowcd Ills youtli to elmw. 
—R. Hale, R. Conley. K. Little and through.
J.diiglist'five years—M. Morlcc and in Ujc sinister rolo o( Jud Fry, 
tt. Foora. . • Harold rettman showed consider-
The gold inedalUon Is given to nbla promlM. According to tho pro- 
permanent gram he stepped Into the port on
MOTHER, wc liavc a largo sclcdlon of exclusive kitchen ware 
that Is (ilircrenl, eonio In somellmc and brousc around, won! you? 







. Rug Cleaning 
Compouods
west and Dry Mops
Waxes, Hplril 
and Paste
1131 ELLIS HT. rilONK 2938
531 B E R N A R D  A V E rilONE 4409
0|)posllc Eaton’s
(CLir ALONG DOTTED LINE)
M alnlenanee an d  Haollary HnppHes 
i C U r  ALONG DOTTED LINE)
J .  J
«tth«» volunttMr or 
'tnim ber* 61 thd, tm o . a wcek’a notice. Ond feda ttw t w ith
Conicsl is open to  boys »nd girls between the iigcs o f 5 and 10 Inclusive and a ll coloring n iiw l be done w ith  crayons.
Do not Mnd In cnlrlca unfll 10 blanka have been puhlbbcd Ib ibe C'onrtcr.
' A D D rr iO N A L  B L A N K S  M A Y  B E  O B T A IN E D  A T  T H E  C O U IU E E  OEffSCE,
I'fl i f '• F
\




Ur. and Mn. BllchA«l Hall were 
Ci:e»M <rf honor at the home of Mr, 
and Mra. Peter Newton, Bankhead 
on ThufAlay. ulien frienda gathered 
to wUh tliHfi good luek on their 
departure for Im» Anfdea.
Other iiwluded. Mr. and
Mr*. 1« Wall. Mr. and Mra. Fred 
Marrhall. Mw Roiemary Newton, 
Hr. and Mrs. Harold Marshall and 
Mr,.p, pohlch.
Ardent Red Cross worker
, Hither and, yon
VISITORS FROM COAST . . .  
Mr. and Mrs. G. A .' Walker and 
their t.vo-month -old daughter, 
Cheryl Margaret, of Vancouver, 
spent last weekend with their 
mother Mrs. Sam llolten. Bank* 
head.
• • •»
VISITING IN OKANAGAN MIS* 
SION . . . Mr. and Mrs. Bon Irwiti, 
Eldorado Road. Okanagan Mission 
have as their house guest, Mr. Sid­
ney Risk, of the departmint of ex­
tension, UBC. • « •
HOTEL GUESTS . . . Mrs. J. Hill 
and Mrs. H. lletherington. of Prince 
George. Mrs. A1 Maxwell and Mrs. 
A, Waller, of Vancouver, and Mrs. 
JP. Chapman,'Mrs. J. A. Leslie, Mrs, 
Rrt d and Mrs. White of Kamloops, 
were guests at the Willow Inn 
Hotel over the weekend. The eight 
women competed in the Ogopogo 
Bcnspicl,
RETURNED HOME . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Turner Femerton and daugh­
ter Carol, have returned home from 
a holiday spent in Honolulu.• • •
VACATION OVER . . . Mrs. Ted 
f.ewis, Abbott St., returned home 
. on Tuesday from a trip to the 
Hawaiian Islands.
Noted producer,, Sydney Risk, w ill direct 
next p ay of Little Theatre, "Our Town"
“O u r Tow n .”  the most popular play in tw o decades, is Kelow na 
L ittle  1 heuite*s latest oiTering (o r its lohhcom ing spring produc- 
lio ii, M arch  2 8 -2 0 .
Sydney R isk. K L T s  guest director from  the U n K m ity  o f D .C . 
extension departm ent, re v iv e d  the c h o '^  enthusiastically. M r. 
R isk, him self one o f Vancouver's mo.st competent directors, w ith  
a wealth o f experience behind him , has had m ore than a nodding 
acquaintance w ith Thornton W ilder's successes. >
“Our Town”, a warmly sympath- Mr. Rlsko, in commenting on tills, 
etic view of people like us in 'a  remarked that he had hud the'en- 
toWn tike ours—has been produced Joyable experience of directing this 
at least three times by UBC. It has difficult but most rewarding vehl-
FilstTimer Offer!
‘"‘V
...VI.*< * • V ■ f,. .
 ̂,-v V, ,  ̂ ' V
, V . i
?■ 4  V
" ' r.; 
' ’’
■"■■■'■I" :
achieved an international reputa- 
tloii, where other more sophisti­
cated plays have folded early.
ft's not difficult once you've seen 
i t . to explain it's phenomenal sue- 
ce&s. It's down to earth without be­
ing too folksy. In laughing at it you 
laugh at yourself—a tilde dryly 
perhaps—but with genuiness with­
out a trace of corn. Then too, it’s 
staging i.4 so simple, and so refresh­
ingly different that it becomes a 
slice of life, breathing read air In 
an enormously vital way. Perhaps 
you trad better see it for yourself.
“The Matchmakers*'. Wilder’s lat­
est success, now in New York for 
its second year, received acclaim in 
the 1935 Edinburgh Festival. “Skin 
of Our Teeth”, another Wilder play 
in which Talullah Bankhead star­
red, enjoyed a long New .York run.
clc. Hollywood staged, "Bridge of 
San Luis Rey” from the book at 
the same nam^ that has become in 
it's short lifetime, almost u classic.
In pivsenting “Our Town", at Too 
Empret^s Theatre March 28-29. KLT 
believes that it .offers a new high 




Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Scott, Lauricr 
Avenue. Kelowna, will celebrate 
their golden wedding anniversary 
Thursday. They were married in ■ 
Strathclair, Man., where they fafm- 
ed until recently. They have three- 
children, Mrs. McKee McCartney 
of Van Nuys, California; M'rs. 
Thomas Wyatt and Jack* Scott of 




2 M R S ONLY 991 
regu lar f  1.30 v a lu e !
“Pin-ups” over the bed should be 
placed so lower, edge of shade is! 




E tE M E N T A R V  SC H O O L
2!‘’A o.m.
1825 Biheter SL 
Proceeds to Junior Red Cross 
Please Come . . .  Bring a Friend
01-2C
T h e  lOOOth donor to  the Red Cross blood c lin ic  was Mrs. C . D ow le, 809  W ilson Avenue. M rs. 
D ow le, an ardent Red Cross w orker, has made 2 4  blood donations over the past few  years. D uring  
the recent three-day clin ic, she worked in  the kitchen afternoon and evening, and finally  wound up 
m aking her own blood donations.
M rs . S. H . Catham  was the first blood donor on Tuesday afternoon. The 100th was S. G re t- 
singer; 200th , "Mrs. K . T a y lo r; 300th , M rs, A . M . Cam pbell; 4 00th , M rs . R . H ay; 500th , M rs. Betty  
Eddletson; 6 0 0 ih , A . M . Johnson; 700th , M rs . R ay Bostocic; 8 0 0 th 7 M rs . G . Kehn; 900th , E . R . 





Right next to Garden Goto
on PendozL
73-tffc
•Twice os;hondy of one thrifty price!
n e w  8 th e  N oxgem a S k in  C ream  j a r  th a t  g e ts  th e  p o p u la r  
w te !  A tra .no wonder! G rroseJess, medicated N oxsem a in  
th is  h an d y , i m p a c t  j a r  c a n  b e  k e p t  close a t  h a n d  w h ew v er 
• * 5 * * * boudoi r ,  b a th ro o m , n u r s ^ ,  k i tc h m . o r
You get o jor for the boudoir or bothroom
Noxzenui'8deep<«leansing, healing action makes it a perfect 
complexion ewam and powder base—helps heal blemishes 
and minor skin irritations.
You got o |or for the kitchen
Noxzema's soothing medication keeps hands lovely, helps 
heal burna,'children’s chapped skin and baby’s uin irri­
tations.
Stock «p.fod<iy.dnd savo. . .  
on thli Itmifod offtrl
voliw for only 9 ^
Kelowna man among CPR pensioners who 
will tour Great Britain next month
More than 100'Canadian Pacific er, who will act as tour conductor 
Railway pensioners from many for the second annual “house 
poin s in Canada will tour Great party'
Britain in April, it was announced 
recently by Archie Sturrock, re­
tired master mechanic, of Vancouv-
RUeS MOM 
INDIA [ O R O S M E .
ONICNTAL
RUOS
. IMeORTCD miTISH WOOL SNOADLOOMO
"WUNOA WEWf COLORrot •■ ■ , . .COTTON FARRie;"'"
2546 G ranville S tr e e t, Yaneouver^B.C*
YOUR JORDAN'S LTD. SPECIALIST
In High Styled Fine Purnitnre — Oriental Bogs and Broadlobm 
M R . K E IT H  M cD O G G A L D  
will be 'at the
IH R E E  g a b l e s  h o t e l  —  P E N T IC T O N  
From  M arch 18th to M atch 21st
■ ând. at
Revelstoke M arch 22nd to 24lh
Phone for an appointment to view samples from the largest selec­
tion available in Western Canada. Carpet advice and competitive 
estimates free, A complete expert carpet laying service available. 
Enquire about Jordan's Bank Interest — No Down Payment Plan.
It is expected another lOOiwill be 
included in the second group who 
will leave Canada two weeks later. 
Mrs. Archie Sturrock will conduct 
thisparty.-
The first .groiip w iir said from 
Saint John, N.S., on April 6 aboard 
the. Empress of France and return 
to Canada about May I. - 
; Noted: places on the tour include 
Edinburgh, Glasgow, Leeds, Lon^ 
defc dh”dS StrAtfoYd-dn-AVon. 
are being worked out for a special 
service for the house party at West- ' 
minster Abbey.
^ e  largest number is from 
British [ Columbia, * who will be in 
the first part: Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Canadihe,. Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Smith, ‘ Mr, and Mrs. W. L. Har­
grave. Mr. and Mrs. A. Rouse, Mr. 
adn Mrs.
Celebrates birthday
One of Kelowna's pidneers, 
Mrs. M. A. Berard, will celebr­
ate .her 90th birthday next Fri­
day. She will be at the home of 
h e r  'daughter, Mrs. William 
Spear, 547 Lawrence Ave., from 
2:30 p.ih. to 5 p.m. of that day 
to receive congratulations from 
her many friends. .
. Mrs. Berard with her husband, 
the late Alexander Berard'xame 
to Kelowna 69 years ago, travel­
ling from Kamloops to Kelowma 
by wagon.
There arc nine children in the 
family, 28 grandchildren and 46 
great grandchildren. With the 
'^cdptlon .bf oitfe soffhnd daugh­
ter, all of Mrs. Berard's family 
live in Kelowna.
M rs. Michael Hall 
feted at 
party
Mrs. Betty Parrally, of the Royal 
Winnipeg Ballet, who will adjudi­
cate the dancing at the Okanagan 
Musical Festival here April 29 to 
May '4, is not a stranger to the 
Valley, having accompanied the 
ballet on its two appearances in 
Penticton. She has a - thorough 
knowledge of dancing and is very 
experienced in the art.
Mrs. Farrally was born in Brad­
ford. Yorkshire, England, and train­
ed and performed extensively in 
that country, studying tor the 
Royal 'A'cadeihy of oancing'dipioma 
With Gweftith'tJbyd, whd7has“ad- 
judrcated at the valley' festivals 
several times. Mrs. Parrally stu­
died further with Margaret Crasike. 
now one of the instructors at the 
ballet of the Theatre School in 
New York. She came to Winnipeg 
with Miss Lloyd in 1938 to establish 
the Canadian School of Ballet and 
has beeii mainly responsible for 
the technical development an d  
achievement of the principal danc­
ers of the Company and also for 
the high standard excellence of 
the Corps de Ballet,
Births
D. A. McGougan; N. J.
McIntosh, John Carmichael, H. A. f  f  
Mills, Archibald Moon, W. A. Qulg- r n t t P P  
ley, Daniel.Blair, John Harper. Ira
Th® Aquatic ladies auxiliary re-BakOr, all of Vancouver; Mr. and u u  «  * » »»
Mrs, C. W. Dallamore. Miss D. M. ® for Mrs.
Dallamorc, W, H. Gropp, of Vic- Michael Hall in th e  Aquatic 
toria;. Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Palmer, Lounge. All members of the ladies
White Rock;!^^ and Mrs. S. Brit- auxUiary turned out to show their BORN AT, THE KELOWNA 
ton, Ganges; L. E. Lessard, Revel- thanks and appreciation - for Rhe GENERAL HOSPITAL
Sin*'®’*/®?’"  ?• **** RAMPONE; Born to Mr. and Mrs.MUe.s, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Itacnab, the association. Mr. and Mrs. Hall Albert Ramnonc. R.R.4. Kelowna 
of Kamloops; S. W. Wall, Kelowna; and Debra are leaving today to on Friday, March 15, a son.
Mrs. Charles Harrison, Cranbrook. make their home In Los Angeles. PlLATO: Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Elia Pilato, R.R.2, Kelowna, on Sat- 
son.
Mr. and Mrs. 
Winfield, oh
Sunday. March 17,' a daughter.
%
This year fly the
P O L A R
R O U T E
E U R O P E
A»h your trav«t:ao«nt about 
monoy mwIrq Pamily Par«a 
. . .  thrifty 19-day •Kouraion»l
$ 6 2 .0 0  d o w n
on tho Pay Later plan „
Dr. Knox Chapter lODE agree to sponsor 
M rs. W . Mather in "Accessory Story"
NO W  ONLY
1 0 3 5
SQ . Y D .
3 T o u r  H o m ^
, T n . ' i y o t , r  t, i !'i if
I
I t ’s am azing, but it’s truUi 
This w onderful new carpet 
looks so luxurious, you’d 
never guess it costs so little .
Thanks to  a new processing , . p lu s „q u a n iiij^
buying, you get a rug far less than form er prices^ 
yet longer wearing. It ’s color-fast, w ith  springy 
rich-textured wool nap. Y p tir choice decorator 
colors. : ............................
F lo r-L a y  offers you a  
no-down paym ent plan w ith  
generous tim e payments.
Home Beauty-Staffs At FLOR-LAY
h 2 4  B E R N A R D  A Y E ., K E L O W N A
O U T -O F -T O W N  
IN Q U IR IE S  IN V IT E D
D IA L  3356
• Dr. Knox Chapter 1.0.D,E. held--------------------- —-----------------
ita monthly meeting Ig t Tuesday i «
evening at the home of Mrs, M. de- |C a Io \A/IT^ C t l l n O i n t  
Pfyffor, with Mrs. C. Pettmnn, the P v C lU y V IlC l o lU U C l I I  
new regent, presiding. '  -H  I I  •
• Arrangements were made to send \A /nI P n m l  I IHdclegn1e.<i to the provincial annual v i i l  V ll  i l l
meeting, to be held at Victoria, in 
April., '
The'following committee heads 
were chosen for the year:
. , Education secretary, Mrs, R. P,
Macl/;nn;'white carte i-ep'rcsenta- 
Uve, Mrs. D. C. Vivian; emjilre and 
World, ufffiirs, Mrs. K. Parker; ser-
dental faculty
Arthur Spcnsl, son of Henry 
Spenst, -BBS. McCurdy - Road, Kel­
owna, has been accepted to the 1957 
freshman class In the College of 
Medical Evangelists School of Don-
8e« Tour Tiravel Agent or
viCjps at home and nbrood. Mrs. H. tlstry at Loma Linda, California.
Spenst Will enroll in early Sept-
t e A u t i i  S 'w o rtie ^  s j r i  sZdJ!;trrcME‘!®Tt cts
' Mrs. Bert 
Mnl
s t r i f e  .hop?Mto D. S i “ ; S f, ' ? ’»«'• «"■
prcjta and publicity. Mrs, P. G.~ . . , .  .Russell: As a student of dentistry at CME,
•Ph» ...Ill *»..« Spenst will spend the next four
MaVer* Classes, laboratories, and
Vince Fashion Editor, on Friday. ® * ” ® ‘
store good dental health to those
at Uia^minUp In h/r ***'■” one , thing—how to help rc-nl.<  
whn are In need of, it. and with
Show  ̂ Date tickets will be nvoll- 
alfto, wlll bo announced'later.
the best knowledge and facilities 
known to modern science.
' The college of Medical Exange- 
lists operates one of three dental 
schools In the Slate of California. 
The college is located on two corn- 
puses—Ixnna Linda (near San Ber- 
nardinql and Lo« Angeles, In con­
junction with its Bchoul' of medi­
cine and other related scIiooLh, 
CMB operates a hospital on each 
campus and Is owned and operated 
by the Seventh-day Adventist 
enurch.
Let’s talk about YOUR trip
Timoa ̂ uaws? Pi(XMdilly ? ChampB ElyaAw? 
Somovmero there la a spot you 
would love to viflit. . ,  "aome day”.
WiUunodtarn lUghspeed travel, time 
is no longer a big problem. And by 
Btarting now to buUd up a travel Rmd 
in a Royol Bank savlnga account, 
you con aolvo tlio money problem, too.
It takes time, and determination.
Bui thousands of our saving 
customers hove proved it can bo done.
Decide that ’’some day” is going to 
lie "some day soon”. The friendly 
people at your nearest Royal Bank 
branch will lie glad to help you take 
this big flwt step in your Journey.
T ‘'V
I 't-i 1,1 J til
'.'vV
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GOOD UQIITiNQ 
For close work a lamp with a 
swing aim puts light into a good 
.position. You can easily swing it 
to give you the best light 
\,̂ good bowl thmwaflight up for gcu* 
Vral illumination as well as down 
to tha table surface. Try to find a 
SÔ IQO, 150-watt three-way bulb.
*1110 work of mercy never 
You share in the great work o
Red Cross through jour
Thero'a nothing quite Uke money tn  the bank.
THE ROYAL BAMK 0 PCAI||̂ DA
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K̂ efowna Brunch . . . J. K. Campbtill, Manager
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Funeral services for Andrew Pat- 
tersm  MacGregor, who died aud- 
dimljr in Victoria last week, will be 
lield Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’­
clock.
Mr. MacGregor, a prominent dry 
goo^ man, resided here for a num­
ber of years before moving to Vic­
toria about a year ago.
Day's Funeral Service is in charge 
o( arrangements.
Sports Camera Veterao 962
• n . . .  (Cantittied from Page One)
Specially Written for The Courier are still seeking to increase. their__ _ . ---. M,.m t# oUam mSVM» *TKs»By JIM BASTABLE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Spring basaball training is even 
blder than the major leagues.
' Just after tbie American Civil 
War, some wise, fellows of that era 
decided on spring training. It hap­
pened this way. says baseball his­
torian Lee Alien:
power, as if they needed more. 'The 
idayers Manager Casey Stengel is 
reported to have in mind for . his 
opeidng day lineup next month
e na wn F *
efficiency and economy rcallrcd 
during a, costly tuper\’iscd trial 
period convinced the CPR that, 
diesel-electric power would event*
walloped a combined total of 230 uaUy t^ la c e  the s tem  l»wer
home runs in 1M6.
The projected Yankee
which for many years, through 
wood, coal and oil burners, badm ei a swin u lineup, trains,
with home runs, is: Marve Throne- KETIRED
berry, first base. « ;  BUI Martin.« u ; j  '  k” .„ n. ’ riii Historic, diamond-stacked wood-
When CincinnaU went through ®BlU°Skowrom burner. No. 374. now resting at KlU
the season of 1860 without losing a S J ° f iT w S d l?  Held, lef; field. 35; S
from Montreal to Vancouver - in 
1887.
In the winter of 1950, .the CP 
road-tested, diesel power on a 
through trans-continental run from
t e seam  f I  it t iwm  a ^  3.
game, the city Chicago b ^ e  centre field. 52;
VSSf*- S Hank Bauer, right field. 28; Yogi1870 v o ^  to get a team mat wo^^
S g f  ■cluI°“T l S V “ i  ■n.ron.b.rr, .n i  Held l ,w « l  tor
t o ™ ! h  v r ^ r v o r ^ i n i ’
fore eg r p y _g •........ q . ^  Yankees’ 13-olayer deal iho annf-rioritv of diescl-clectricwent to New Orleans. They were in 
good shape When it came time to 
play in th'e north.
That season the Chicago team 
beat Cincinnati twice. A year or 
so later other teams started to 
train in New Orleans in the late 
winter and early spring.
The spring training camps nowa­
days are crowded with playCTs and 
club officials, and their wiv^s and 
children.
YANKEES’ POWERHOUSE
Of the a ees’ -pla er eal t e superi rity f iesel-electric 
with Kansas City Athletics, which motive power over steam was con- 
included righthander Art Ditmar vincingly demonstrated.
The days of steam pwoer were 
numbered from that date, and sub­
sequently almost all GPR locomo-
frora the
Oil-burning steam power is be­
ing released to CP’s Alberta district
*You can’t train, pounding at type- 
w r i t e r ,  specially an effortless 
Remington.”
coming to the Yankees, vice-presi­
dent Chuck Comiskey. of Chicago
\«"iite Sox says; »|UViiiijr mivo,. n v,i
"All it means is that the Yankees tlves have disappeared 
will clinch the pennant a little b .C. district, 
earlier.”
AFFECTS RECEIPTS m c i ^ a 10 v,!*!! a i u c i u i u > 3 > i i v i
And the overwhelming strength to replace coal-burning locomotives, 
of the New York dub is not good Transfer of the old-fashioned loco- 
for attendances, Comiskey says. He motives will continue as rapidly as 
R 8 '" I'U Kiiituuoit figures isvich a situation will cost diesel-electric units become avall-
Now to the^l957 season. As usual, American League at least 3500,- able and until the entire B.C. dis- 
New York Yankees are called to ^  receipts. trict has become diesclized, a rail-
“When they start' pulling away way spokesman said, 
from the other clubs, the attend­
ance will Stert dropping,” Comis
without too much trouble, Brook­
lyn Dodgers seem to be the pick in dropping,” Co is- .  .  « ■ •
the Nationd League. ^ key added. “It will hurt every club M a i l  I t l C l i r A n C A
The Yanks, working out under j ^ ĵ̂ g _ league—Kansas City and I I C I I I I I , " 3 W i a i l V * w
the Florida sun at St. Petersburg,
Your best office buys are at
O X  TYPEWRITER
SALES u d  SERVICE ' 
251 Bernard Ave. - Dial 320U
Growers' mutual 
has operating 
loss of $ 9 ,5 7 7
(Continued from Page One)
The proposal was defeated.
SOFT FRUITS








for the purpose of audiometric 
hearing tests and a personal 
demonstration of THE VERY 
1IATE8T HEARING GLASSES. 
Make your appointment now to 
see these truly amaslng. hearing 
glasses that giye you natural 
hearing on both ears . . .  the way 
nStiure intended you to hear!
Also for those who do not wear 
eyeglasses, we have many types 
of cordless aids that can be worn 
completely concealed.
Bom* appointments can, also b* 




Hours 10 a.m  .to  2 p.m .
New York as well as the rest of us.
“Last season when the Yankees 
started moving away in mid-Aug­
ust, the attendance fell everywhere. —  ---------- -----  — - -
This year, it’ll just happen a little sored by the Osoyoos local, called 
earlier" lower insurance premioums on
When the Yankees won the soft fruits such as peaches ar^  
world series over Brooklyn last pears. Which are not damaged by 
fall, it was their 17th world ser- baU as much as apples. _
ies Utle in 22 attempts. Their sup- . One grower from that area “ id
An operating loss for the year remacy over Brooklyn, ^nners in 
1956 of 39.577 was reported by the 1955, rarely  emphasized by j-pchard of pears*̂  belonging to his
Fruit Growers' Mutual Insurance the first perfect game in w o r ld ------------------------------------------ --
Co. at the annual meeting of the series history, pitched by right- . *
company here Saturday. hander Don Larsen, with no Brook-
In giving Ifls annual report, man- batter reaching first base, 
ager George H. Northan told mem- ■*
bers the company had weathered 
the most difficult year of the life of 
any insurance company—the first, 
and although the financial state­
ment shows a deficit, that is offset 
by the fact ;h*t there now is a 
larger amour.t In the unearned pre­
mium reserve.
He said the company is making 
preparations for a big year in 1957.
“Loss ratios,” Mr. Northan went‘on. ____. .
“are satisfactory in all branches, and The Kelowna CCF club has en- 
indicate the company is operating ‘horsed resolutions that would re­
in d safe mariner. It is quit^ unusual move school texes from the land 
for an jnsurarice company to oper- mi^ extend B.C. Hospital-InsuranceX _ ______A.-- A.«__ SArtyi/vA onvAkracTA inriiiriA l.-nA
neighbour only received 11 per 
cent damage.
In 1956 be said, his apples were 
again hit by hail, sulfering a 19 per 
cent loss, while there w*as no dam­
age to the other growers of peara 
or peaches.
.Tills proposal was carried, and 
will 1̂  studied by the new board 
of directors.
An extraordinary resolution re 
by-laws, sprnsored by Penticton, 
called for a decrease in the n-imuer 
ot delegates attending Ihe mcetlils. 
At present, one delegate or di­
rector attends' the mi-eving, repre­
senting 50 growers. The Penticton 
proposal called for one person to 
represent 100 growers, so rutting 
down on company expenses 
This motion was defeated, as t’'" 
general feeling was that the more 
persons attending the meetings 
would be able to give a better 
cross-fr?ction view of the growers’ 
pro'olems.
It was also pointed out that most 
locals did not send as many dele­
gates a's they could have.  ̂
Another Penticton rei»^lution ad­
vocated that persons who held 
shares In the company, and wished 
to sell them, could negotiate with 
the purchaser for the price.
This subject was brought for- 
wai^ as 'omc growers who buy in­
surance for years cqntribu e to a 
surplus fund, and if they retire 
from the growing business and sell 
their shares, they would have no 
claim to monies In the fund.
Thl.s resolution was tabled, and 
the company will seek legal ad­
vice, and present a rcoommenda- 
lion at the next annual meeting. 
CASH DISCOUNT 
A Resolution from the floor, call­
ing for a cash discount for growers 
who pay for insurance coverage, 
vRas unanlmusly carried.
At present, growers ask for 
coverage, then ihe premium is paid 
by the packinghouse receiving the 
fruit, and the amount is deducted 
from the return to the grower.
The annual meeting of the Fruit 
Growers’" Mutual Insurance__Co. 
was held in the afternoon. . '
■ The slate of directors, elected
during the morning g<»sion. was 
unanimously chocen as the .direct­
orate for this groupi. .
Of tour resolutions presented, 
two were defeated, and two c.u> 
ried.
The first, sponsored by . the Ver­
non • Coldstream - Laviiigton - 
Armstrong locaL asked that grow­
ers’ wive.*; be covered in the per­
sonal accident sectlpiv of the 
Cv'mpany’s casualty policy.
This was brought forward as on 
smaller farms, the growers’ wives 
do a large amount of work during 
the picking season. At present, 
there is only a clause in the policy 
covering the death of a wife.
.T h is was carried, 
lUnNIMUM PREMIUM 
A second resoluUon. sponsored 
bv the Salmon Arm-Sorrento local, 
called for a reduction in the mini­
mum premium for growers who 
have low payrolls.
Company manager G. H. Northan 
pointed out that at present ‘tee 
minimum fee is 310 for imyrolli 
under 34,oat and 25 cents for each 
additional $100. H e ' said it the 
rrcmlum was any lower, it would 
not be profi able to write a policy 
lor employers liability and volun­
tary compensation. .
rrhls motion was defeated,
A resolution, sponsored by the 
.Penticton local, called for the com­
pany .to enter, intpw.tbft,,fie)idLa.Qf 
medical assistance insurance.
It was turned down on the 
grounds'that this type ot insurance 
is cos'ered by credit unions and 
MSA. and also is being studied by 
the federal government. The feel­
ing of the meeting w*as that the 
comuany could not supply such a 
policy at any lower rates which 
are currently being offered.
The final resolution, calling for 
the company to study the field of 
medical excuses, was also carried.
During the coming year, the di­
rectors will also study the possi­
bility of moving the site of the 
iT.ceting to a different locatitm es(A 
year. ■ .
The w eather
March 13 .................... 47 ^
March 14 .....    42 82
March 15 .................. «  «
March 16 52 32
March 17 .................   5ft 26
HcaUag. sooth- 
big Dr. Chase's 
Ointment brings 
quick antiseptic 
relief. A safe 
home treatment 
for over SO yms. 
Keep  a t i n  
handy. .








Recently nom inated Federal Candidate w ill speak. 




y «  .  V   ̂ '
ate at a iriuch greater deficit than 
this company has during 1956. and 
indications , point to a profitable 
year in 1957.
TEN-YEAR LEASE 
E. A". Titchmarsh, president 
pointed Out the company has se> 
cured a ten-year lease on the pro 
perty which is now. occupies, anc 
,Uie iTove should result in mort 
qcOribriil^. bp'epatloh:
ervice coverage to . include fihe 
bedridden ,aged, or infirm.
The local CCT’ers met at the 
home of Mrs. O. L. Jones to pre­
pare resolutions for th e . annual 
pvGvincial convention to be held 
•\pril 26. 27 and 28 in Vancouver.
Jack Snowsell, Gienmore farmer, 
spoke on the need'lor school tax 
relief, particularly for. farmers. He 
.claimed the. school, tax, on land and 
jmpr’dveihcats. is unfair as it is not
. .v
' "He ‘gaiS' in 'the-area v^hlch this based on trye^value.-.Tex'on land 
company operates;’" fire, and auto..is. increasing at a time when the 
insurance rates have been '.un- income from farming is at a low 
settled and i t  is of some significance ebb. Mr. Snowsell* said, 
that the Okanagan area appears to Resolution asks the CCF ML A's 
be the only district where an in- to press the present government for 
crease in auto insurance rates has removal of tee tax. ;
riot been imposed. -Fire insurance Also unanimously passed was the 
rates have been substantially re- motion of Art Hughes-Games re.- 
duced, he said. garding tee definition of chronics.
P A R A M O U N T
NOW SHOWING at 7 and 8:25.— NOJE TIMES 
This is a Double Bill Program
W .T. Buss represented the board 
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FEATURE No. 2 at 8:25 p.m. ONLY
A  Param ount cham pion brought back by popular dem and-
'TW O  YEARS
BEFORE THE MAST ff
STARRING
. ALAN LADD — BRIAN DONLfeVY — WILLIAM BENDIX
T h e  greatest o f a ll A D V E N T U R E  C LA S S IC S .
COMING MON|, TUE8., 7 and 8:25
filOtlME 
lAYSHlS 
r f » E i  
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Mon. and Tues.* March 18,19
"A STAR IS BORN"
Super Special Musical Drama In 
Color Starring
Judy Garland, James Mason, 
Jack Carson ft Charles Bickford
An nll-tlmc grent tent will be 
I occinlmcd ns nn everlnstlng 
I'screen triumph, with nn unfor­
get tnblo performance by Judy 
Gnrlnnu.
WED. and THURS; 
March 20th and 21st 
DOUBLE BILL
"IStAND IN THE SKY"
Aeroplane Drama Starring 
John Wayne. Lloyd Nolan, 
Andy Devine and Harry Carey,' 
Jr. ■
A hill'd hitting'novel becomes o 
comiioUIngly dromnttc Motion 
picture, with John Wayne ns you 
like him. It’s n tense and grnplilc 
story ot live harrowing days In a 
frozen hell. Companion feature:
"WAR ARROW" .
Western Drama In Color 
Starring Jefl fihandler. Maurrrn 
O’Hara, John McIntyre and 
; Susan flail
’nioir luve hrirn In tlic fury of 
fnmllcr war was ns wild and 
reckless os the West Itself. Here 
j.lir Uic ■ untold'Story ol fightliig 
"Couriigv. '
" : 'FRI.'and.SAT. ' 
Mtumh 22ud and 23nl
"THE VANISHING 
AMERICAr
I , ' h i c * h w
I ! I '  ̂ i I I ' .1.........
nnoniAM M M rfot
NAUACOnUIT
i h e  P a € e
o n
' e '
M q io  P o w n r. . .  M o ra  P a y lo a d , . .  M o ra  Ic o ifw m y ..«
t l ^ t  Bums u p  th e  c o s t-c u ttin g  s to ry  o f th e  g re a t new  
lu te rn a tio iia l V -L in e !
In tro d u c e d  o n ly  a  fe w  m o n th s  ago, th e  In te rn a tio n a l 
V - l 4in e  is  a l r e ^ y  m a k in g  now  rec o rd s  fo r  d e p e n d a b le , 
ec o n o m ica l p e ifo rm a n c e  o n  h a u lin g  jo b s  fro m  co a^t to  
coast. S ales le a d e r in  th e  hea.vy d u ty  fie ld  fo r 26  s tra ig h t 
y e a rs ; . .  In te rn a tio n a l again p ro ves its  le a d e rs h ip ! . .
D r iv e  one o f these 3  g re a t V -8 ’s an d  yoU^U see w h a t we 
lA ean b y  poM icr/ Y o u  w ill g e t fa s te r a c ce le ra tio n  and  
cU m b th e  h ills  ea s ie r w ith  less s h iftin g . Y o u 'll im p ro v e  
y o u r average speed on  th e  long h a u l. . .  an d  got m ore to n  
m iles  p e r g a llo n  to o !
deb youir In te rn a tio n a l d e a le r soon a n d  p ro ve i t  to  yo u r- 
s e lf^ .* t i io  n ew  V -L in o  is  th e  g re a te s t tru c k  on th e  
h ig h w a y ! '
\'
Conada’B moat compUtt line of trucka 
from pick-upa to Is^wheelera
Canada‘a moat eop»pU)te Aftf of enginea
Sixea in gaaoline and dleael. . .  V-8'a in gtuoUne '
INIERNATIONAL IIARVl^SIER COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED — 1296 STAIION STREET — VANI;01JVI:R
SMITH
YOUU IN IltHNATIONAL WliAI-UK, IN KliLOWNA
332  LEON AVE. PHONE 3332i k ' M  ^
'< ll 1
miam
» ,1 , > * I ' Jm ' * S
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